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IN THE MATTER OF

KELLOGG COMPANY, ET AL.

Docket 888.1. Interlocutory Order, Jan. 29, 1979

Order denying motion to dismiss the complaint, or in the alternative , to withdraw
the proceedings from adjudication and to hold an evidentiary hearing.

ORDER

On November 29, 1978, General Mils fied a motion and support-
ing memorandum seeking dismissal of the complaint, or alternative
relief including withdrawal of the proceedings from adjudication and
an evidentiary hearing on the negotiations with Judge Rinkes.
Complaint counsel responded on December 12, 1978. The Commis-
sion has reviewed these submissions as well as the Order, separate
statement of Chairman Pertchuk, and accompanying materials
issued on December 8, 1978, and has determined that the relief
requested by General Mils should be, and hereby is denied.

With respect to General Mils ' assertion that the complaint must
be dismissed because any continuation of the proceedings wil violate

General Mils ' statutory and constitutional rights, the Commission
has concluded that the grounds stated do not warrant the relief
requested. In the first place, members of the Commission other than
Chairman Pertschuk were unaware of the negotiations with Judge
Rinkes at the time that they occurred. Hence, no basis exists in
support of a claim that the Commission as a body violated General
Mils ' rights. Second, Chairman Pertschuk' s conduct with respect to
the Rinkes contract neither demonstrates a lack of impartiality nor
creates an appearance thereof. On the contrary, his conduct was

motivated solely by considerations of sound administration and a
desire to accomodate the interests of all the parties in bringing these
proceedings to an expeditious conclusion. Clearly, the circumstances
surrounding his actions would not lead a reasonable person to

conclude otherwise.
To the extent that General Mils ' motion is based upon contacts

between Chairman Pertschuk and Judge Rinkes, it is important to
note that Chairman Pertschuk was not acting as an interested party
or on behalf of an interested party, but as the "administrative head
of the agency. " Rules of Practice Section 0.8(a); Reorganization Plan
No. 8 of 1950, Section l(a), 64 Stat. 1264 reprinted in 15 D. C. 41

App. Further, the Chairman s actions were not related to the merits
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of the proceeding in any way, nor did he discuss the merits with
Judge Rinkes. In light of these facts, the Commission has concluded
that there is no actual or apparent lack of impartiality on the part of
the Chairman or of any other Commissioner, and that the Course of
negotiations did not prejudice General Mils ' rights in any manner.

While General Mils argues that the Commission has an "affrma-
tive duty" to hold an evidentiary hearing, the authorities cited do
not warrant such a conclusion. The facts here are clearly distin-
guishable from the circumstances involved in United Air Lines, Inc.
v. CAB 281 F. 2d 53 (D.C. Cir. 1960), and Sangamon Valley Television
Corp. v. United States, 269 F.2d 221 (D. C. Cir. 1959). Moreover, to the
extent that the motion otherwse seeks the information contained in
or appended to the Commission s order of December 8, it is dismissed
as moot. To the extent that it seeks to probe beyond the explanation
already offered, it is denied. General Mils seeks in effect, to probe
the predecisional "mental processess" of an agency. Such probing of
the mental processes is disfavored, especially where, as here, the
reasons for an agency decision are stated. United States v. Morgan.
313 U.s. 409 , 422 (1941); National Nutritional Foods Ass v. FDA.
491 F.2d 1141 , 1144-46 (2d Cir.

), 

cert. denied, 419 U.s. 874 (1974). In
this case, the Chairman has given an ample statement concerning
his actions, and related memoranda have been released. See Order of
December 8, 1978. Nor has there been any showing of bad faith or
improper behavior. On the contrary, the Commission believes that
the documents in the record demonstrate the absence of improper

behavior or bad faith.

Finally, the Commission declines to entertain General Mms
request to withdraw this matter from adjudication and to consider

the possibilty of settlement. General Mils is entirely free to follow
the procedures set forth in Rules of Practice Section 3. , should it
choose to do so.

It is ordered, That (1) General Mils ' motion of November 29 , 1978
is dismissed as moot to the extent it seeks relief already granted; and

(2) To the extent it seeks relief not previously granted, it is denied
in all respects.

Commissioner Pitofsky did not participate.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KELLOGG COMPANY, ET AL.

Docket 8883. Interlocutory Order, Jan. 29. 1979

Order denying motion to disqualify FT Chairman and each other Commissioner
advied in advance of proposal to retain AL on contract basis.

ORDER

On December 7, 1978, General Foods Corporation filed a motion to
disqualify Chairman Pertschuk and each other Commissioner ad-
vised in advance of the proposal to retain Judge Hinkes on a contract
basis. On January 11, 1979, the Chairman responded to General

Foods ' motion and refused to disqualify himself. That response was
placed on the public docket and served on the parties.
In responding to General Foods ' alternative motion that the

Commission itself determine whether the Chairman should be
disqualified from participating in these proceedings,' we see no

reason to differ from the result reached by the Chairman. The
Chairman s actions were undertaken pursuant to his administrative
authority under Reorganization Plan No. 8 of 1950, 64 Stat. 1264.

The documents which have been released, and the Chairman
statement of December 8, clearly indicate that his actions in this
matter were taken without reference to the merits of the case. Under
the circumstances we do not believe that any bias, prejudgment or
apparent unfairness has been demonstrated. Cinderella Career &

Finishing Schools, Inc. v. FTC, 425 F.2d 583 , 591 (D.C. Cir. 1970);
Amos Treat Co. v. SEC, 306 F.2d 260, 267 (D.C. Cir. 1962).

As to General Foods ' motion to disqualify each of the Commission-
ers who had advance knowledge of the Hinkes contract, the record is
clear that no such Commissioner was so advised. Accordingly,

It is ordered. That the motion of General Foods Corporation to

disqualify FTC Chairman Michael Pertschuk and each other Com-
missioner advised in advance of the proposal to retain Judge Hinkes
on a contract basis be, and the same hereby is, denied.

Chairman Pertschuk and Commissioner Pitofsky did not partici-
pate.

I General Foo argues that the Chairman should be disualified not only from participating in any decision
with reaped to the Hinkes contract, but also from participating in any future deliberations in this ca.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HARPER SALES, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 9070. Complaint, Dec. 19. 1.975 - Decision, Feb. 1, 1979

This consent order , among other things, requires a Rush, N.Y. mobile home dealer
and its affiiates to cease conditioning the leasing or renting of space in their

trailer parks to the purchase of mobile homes and accessories from Harper
Sales , Inc. or other desigated sources.

Appearances

For the Commission: Henry R. Whitlock and Herbert S. Forsmith.
For the respondents: John Stuart Smith, Nixon, Hargrave, Devans

& Doyle, Rochester, N.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the
parties identified in the caption hereof, and more particularly
described and referred to hereinafter as respondents, have violated

and are now violating the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, as amended, and it appearing that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest,
hereby issues this complaint stating its charges as follows:

I. DEFINITIONS

PARAGRAPH 1. For the purposes of this complaint, the following
definitions shall apply:

(a) "Mobile home" means a transportable unit or units designed to
be placed without a permanent foundation , connected to utilties,
and used or capable of being used for year-round living.

(b) "Mobile home park" means a tract of land utilzed specifically
for the purpose of renting sites for the placement of mobile homes for
residential purposes and in which utilty connections and various
communal services are commonly provided.

II. RESPONDENTS

PAR. 2. Respondent Harper Sales, Inc. is a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce
located at 7500 West Henrietta Road, Rush, New York.

PAR. 3. Respondent Edgewood Park Estates, Inc. is a corporation
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organized under the laws of the State of New York with its principal
place of business located at 4000 Brick Schoolhouse Road, Hamlin
New York.

PAR. 4. Respondent Harper Park-Avon is a partnership organized
under the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce
located at 6150 East Avon-Lima Road, Avon, New York.
PAR. 5. Respondents Ralph R. Harper and John R. Harper are

offcers of corporate respondent Harper Sales, Inc. They formulate,
direct, approve, authorize and control the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. Said individual respondents also are partners in the partner-
ship respondent, Harper Park-Avon. They formulate, direct, ap-
prove, authorize and control the acts and practices of the partner-
ship respondent including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. Their business address is the same as that of corporate
respondent Harper Sales, Inc.

PAR. 6. Respondent Harper Sales, Inc. has been, and is now
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
mobile homes and mobile home accessories.

In fiscal year 1972, sales of mobile homes by respondent Harper
Sales, Inc. were approximately $1 600 000.

PAR. 7. Respondent Edgewood Park Estates, Inc. has been, and is
now, engaged in the development and operation of a mobile home
park known as Harper Park-Hamlin located at the same address as
that of said corporate respondent.
PAR. 8. Respondent Harper Park-Avon has been and is now

engaged in the development and operation of a mobile home park
located at 6150 East Avon-Lima Road, Avon, New York.

III. JURISDICTION

PAR. 9. (a) In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid
respondent Harper Sales, Inc. now causes, and for some time last
past has caused, mobile homes and other products to be shipped to
purchasers located in states other than New York.
(b) In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid,

respondent Harper Sales, Inc. has purchased and continues to
regularly purchase mobile homes and other products from suppliers
in states other than New York for the purpose of offering said
products for sale, to maintain an available inventory for sale and to
fill special purchase orders received from their customers.
(c) In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

Edgewood Park Estates, Inc. and Harper Park-Avon have entered
into agreements with respondent Harper Sales, Inc. which are
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essential to make effective the restraints on interstate commerce
alleged in Paragraph Eleven hereof.

(d) Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a substantial course of trade in or affecting commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended.

PAR. 10. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered
frustrated, lessened and eliminated by the acts and practices alleged
in this complaint, respondents have been and are in substantial
competition in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, with persons or
firms engaged in the sale of mobile homes and mobile home
accessories and with persons or firms engaged in the operation and
maintenance of mobile home parks.

IV . VIOLATIONS

PAR. 11. In the Course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents have refused to rent sites under the control of Edgewood
Park Estates, Inc. and Harper Park-Avon for the accommodation of
mobile homes which have not been purchased from Harper Sales
Inc. thereby making the rental of said sites conditional and
dependent upon the purchase of mobile homes from Harper Sales,
Inc.

V. EFFECTS

PAR. 12. The acts, practices and methods of competition engaged
, followed, pursued or adopted by respondents, as hereinabove

alleged, have or tend to have the effect of:
(a) reducing competition in the sale of mobile homes;
(b) foreclosing potential competitors in the sale of mobile homes by

raising en try barriers;

(c) foreclosing substantial sales by dealers of mobile homes to
actual or prospective tenants of sites in respondents' mobile home
parks;

(d) inflating the prices of mobile homes purchased from respon-
dents;

(e) depriving consumers of the benefits of competition.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts, practices and methods of competition

constitute unreasonable restraints of trade and unfair methods of
competition in or affecting commerce within the intent and meaning
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, and
constitute unfair acts and practices in or affecting commerce in
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violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having issued its complaint on December 19
1975, charging that the respondents named in the caption hereof
have violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended, (15 U. C. 45); and

Respondents and complaint counsel, by joint motion fied Decem-
ber 16, 1976, having moved to have this matter withdrawn from
adjudication for the purpose of submitting an executed consent
ageement; and
The Commission, by order issued January 11, 1977, having

withdrawn this matter from adjudication pursuant to Section 3.25(c)
of its Rules; and
Each of the respondents and counsel supporting the complaint

having executed an ageement containing a consent order, which
includes an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional
facts set forth in the complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in the complaint, and waivers as required by the Commission

Rules; and
The Commission having considered the matter and having there-

upon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such
agreement on the public record for a period of one hundred and
eighty (180) days, and having duly considered the comments fied
thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section 2.34 of its Rules,
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section
34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby makes the following

jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Harper Sales, Inc. is a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of New York, with its principal offce
located at 7500 West Henrietta Road, Rush, New York.

Respondent Edgewood Park Estates, Inc. is a corporation orga-
nized under the laws of the State of New York, with its principal
place of business located at 4000 Brick Schoolhouse Road, Hamlin
New York.
Respondent Harper Park-Avon is a partnership organized under

the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce located at
6150 East Avon-Lima Road, Avon, New York.

Respondents Ralph R. Harper and John R. Harper are offcers of
corporate respondents Harper Sales, Inc. and Edgewood Park
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Estates, Inc. They formulate, direct, approve, authorize and control
the acts and practices of Harper Sales, Inc. Said individual respon-
dents are also partners in the partnership respondent, Harper Park-
Avon. They formulate, direct, approve, authorize and control the
acts and practices of the partnership respondent. Their business

address is the same as that of corporate respondent Harper Sales,

Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That Harper Sales, Inc. and Edgewood Park Estates
Inc. , corporations, and Harper Park-Avon, a partnership, their
successors and assigns, and their offcers and partners and Ralph R.
Harper and John R. Harper, individually and as offcers of said
corporations and as partners in said partnership, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any
corporation, subsidiary, partnership, division or other device, in
connection with the sale of mobile homes or the rental or lease of
mobile home sites, in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

The offering, execution. maintenance or enforcement of any lease
agreement, understanding or other arrangement which, directly or
indirectly, conditions the lease or rental of a mobile home site upon
the purchase of a mobile home from a respondent, or a source
designated by a respondent. For the purposes of the foregoing
sentence a transfer or conveyance of a mobile home site by any
respondent to anyone not a respondent which grants any respondent
the option or right to purchase such site, shall be deemed to be a
lease; and the lease or rental of a mobile home under which the
lessor has the option or right to require the lessee to purchase such
mobile home as a condition for the continued use of such mobile
home, shall be deemed to be a purchase.
Provided, however that respondents may freely exercise their

rights as businessmen, including the right to set reasonable rules

regulations and standards concerning the appearance of mobile
homes and acceptance of tenants in respondents ' mobile home parks
and the operation, maintenance and appearance of mobile homes
mobile home parks and mobile home sites, except insofar as limited
by the provisions of this order; and

Prvided further that nothing in this order shall exempt any
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person or firm from the duty to comply with all applicable laws or
regulations which are consistent with the provisions of this order.

It is further ordered, That respondents shall, within thirty (30)

days of service of this order, distribute, and obtain a signed receipt
therefor, a copy of this order to each of their operating divisions and
respondents' employees engaged in the sale or rental of mobile
homes or mobile home sites.

It is further ordered, That each individual respondent named
herein promptly notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his
present business or employment, and of his affliation with a new
business or employment. In addition, for a period of ten years from
the effective date of this order, each individual respondent shall
promptly notify the Commission of each affiiation with a new

business or employment whose activities include the sale of mobile
homes or the rental or lease of mobile home sites or of his affiliation
with a new business or employment in which his own duties and
responsibilties involve the sale of mobile homes or the rental or
lease of mobile home sites. Such notice shall include this respon-
dent' s new business address and a statement of the nature of the
business or employment in which the respondent is newly engaged
as well as a description of respondent's duties and responsibilties in
connection with the business or employment.

The expiration of the notice provision of this paragraph shall not
affect any other obligation arising under this order.

It is further ordered, That respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in any corporate
respondent, or the partnership respondent, such as dissolution
assignment, or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor
corporation or partnership, the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change in the corporation or partnership which may
affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered, That respondents maintain complete business

records relative to the manner and form of their continuing
compliance with the terms and provisions of this order. Each record
shall be retained by respondents for at least three years after it is
made.

It is further ordered, That the respondents herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

794-9720- 80-
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE KROGER COMPANY

Doket 9102. Interloto Orr, Feb. , 1979

ORDER AFFIRMING ORDER RULING ON RESPONDENT S MOTION

FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS PURSUANT To 

Administrative Law Judge Montgomery K. Hyun (the "ALJ") has
sua sponte certified to the Commission for discretionary review
certain of his rulings in connection with respondent' s motion for 
camera production of documents in the fies of the Commission. We
decline to disturb the ALJ's discovery rulings and, accordingly, we
affrm. Our disposition of this matter also moots respondent'
application for a stay of further proceedings before the ALJ and for
oral argument before the Commission.

The ALJ certified his rulings only because of suggestions by
respondent that his continued participation in this matter might be
inappropriate in light of the Commission s refusal to grant clearance
to one of respondent' s attorneys, Mr. Mark Tuller, notwithstanding
that both previously served at different times as attorney-advisors to
former Chairman Engman.

The standards governing the appearance of former agencyemploy-
ees in Commission proceedings address issues different from those
concerning the propriety of participation by administrative law

judges. The clearance rules concern impropriety resulting from

access to inside information whereas the principal question involv-
ing an ALJ's participation is one of bias or prejudgment. Thus,
application of these standards may lead to differing results concern-
ing the continued participation of Mr. Tuller and Judge Hyun in this
proceeding, notwithstanding that each avers that during his tenure

with Chairman Engman he did not participate in any matter
pertaining to the respondent.

Here, no question of possible bias of or prejudgment by the 
has been raised by the respondent and we can perceive none.
Certainly mere access to information in the possession of the

Commission casts no shadow on Judge Hyun s ability to render an
impartial decision in this matter. Indeed, to suggest otherwise would
call into question a judge s ability to review assertedly privileged

information in camera for the purpose of determining whether the
attorney requesting the information is entitled to see it. For these
reasons, we find nothing inconsistent about the fact that Mr. Tuller
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has been denied clearance in this proceeding while Judge Hyun may
continue to serve in his altogether different role.

It is ordered, That the ALJ's rulings of January 15, 1979 be, and
they hereby are, affrmed; and

It is further ordered, That respondent's motions for a stay and for
oral argument, dated January 30, 1979, be, and they hereby are
denied.

Commissioner Pitofsky did not participate.
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IN THE MATTER OF

FEDERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-2953. Complaint, Feb. 1. 1979 - Decision, Feb. 1. 1979

This consent order , among other things , requires a Chicago, in. manufacturer and
seller of public safety and communication equipment to cease , in connection
with the sale of such products to governmental entities, from exchanging
bidding information with its distributors prior to submission of competitive
bids, submitting or soliciting the submission of collusive bids , or employing
any other business practice that may hinder or prevent competitors from
bidding successfully. The firm is also required to cease furnishing governmen-
tal bodies seeking to purchase civil defense warning systems with advertise
ments or specifications that might induce such bodies to limit distribution of
invitations to bid; incorporate the name or model number of firm s products
into advertisements for bids or specifications; or draft specifications that

would restrain , lessen , or prevent the sale of such devices by others.

Appearances

For the Commission: John T. Hankins and David J. Richman.
For the respondent: Gary L. Mowder, Schiff, Hardin Waiter,

Chicago, Ill.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that
Federal Signal Corporation has violated the provisions of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the interest of the public, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. For the purpose of construing this complaint, the
following definitions shall apply:

A. "Signal Division products" means any products, or component
or accessory thereof, presently or in the future sold by the Signal

Division of Federal Signal Corporation, including but not limited to
radio equipment, vehicle lights and sirens, speed detecting devices,
helmets, visual and audible warning and signaling devices such as
lights, sirens, horns and bells, and civil defense warning systems.

B. "Civil defense warning systems" means outdoor warning
sirens and components and accessories thereof, which are designed
to warn the public of impending enemy attack, storms or other
emergency situations. The term includes sirens, activating devices,
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timers, telephone relays, and other equipment customarily used in
connection with the operation of the sirens.

C. "Distributor" shall mean any person, company or other entity
purchasing Signal Division products for resale.

D. "Competitive bidding" means the process by which any bid or
quotation is made concerning or in response to any solicitation,
announcement, advertisement or request by a public body.

E. "Public body" means any unit of federal, state, county or
municipal government, or any other organization funded primarily
from tax revenues. The term shall include, but not be limited to
police departments, fire departments, highway departments and
civil defense organizations.

PAR. 2. Federal Signal Corporation, hereinafter referred to as
Federal or respondent, is a corporation organized and doing business
under the laws of the State of Delaware with its principal offce at
120 S. Riverside Plaza, Chicago, Ilinois. Federal's sales in 1975 were
in excess of $68 000,000.

PAR. 3. Federal, through its Signal Division, is engaged in the
manufacture, distribution and sale of public safety and communica-
tions equipment for commercial and governmental markets. Feder-
al' s sales of Signal Division products were in excess of $29 000 000 in
1975.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid,
respondent causes and has caused its Signal Division products to be
shipped from the state in which they are manufactured to distribu-
tors and other customers located in tlier states. Respondent
maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained, a
substantial course of trade in such products, in or affecting com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered or
restrained by the acts and practices alleged herein, respondent has
been and is now in substantial competition, in or affecting com-

merce, with its own distributors in the offering for sale and sale of
Signal Division products and with other manufacturers and distribu-
tors in their offering for sale and sale of similar products.

PAR. 6. Federal sells its Signal Division products to distributors
located throughout the United States. Federal also sells such
products directly to the using customers. Customers of Federal and
its distributors include fire departments, police departments, civil
defense and disaster warning agencies, and commercial enterprises.
In many instances customers purchasing from Federal and its
distributors utilize competitive bidding procedures in the purchase of
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Signal Division products. In some instances the process of inviting
competitive bids is required by law.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid
respondent, in combination with its distributors, has engaged in the
following unfair methods of competition, in or affecting commerce,
in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of
Signal Division products on a competitive bidding basis:

A) Respondent has exchanged information with its distributors
prior to the submission of bids by respondent and its distributors on
particular projects, concerning:

(1) the intent to submit or not to submit a bid;
(2) the prices that will be bid.

B) Respondent has entered into agreements with its distributors
prior to the submission of bids by respondent and its distributors on
particular projects, concerning:

(1) whether a bid will be submitted;
(2) which type of equipment wil be bid;
(3) what prices wil be bid; and
(4) which party will submit the low bid.

C) Respondent has submitted and solicited the submission of
collusive bids on particular projects; and

D) Respondent has entered into agreements with its distributors
allocating customers among respondent and its distributors.

PAR. 8. The manufacture, distribution and sale of civil defense
warning systems constitutes a separate and distinct market. The
market for civil defense warning systems is highly concentrated.
Federal is the dominant manufacturer in this market and produced
more than 70 percent of the civil defense warning systems installed
during 1975. Federal has used its dominant position, size and
economic power to hinder and frustrate the ability of smaller
manufacturers to compete in this market, and to hinder, prevent or
lessen competition in the manufacturing and sale of civil defense
warning systems. Thus, Federal has been and is now engaged in
various monopolistic or other unfair acts, practices, or methods of
competition in maintaining a monopoly in the manufacture and sale
of civil defense warning systems.

More particularly, Federal has, since at least 1972, adopted and
maintained various business practices to restrain, lessen or prevent
the sale of civil defense warning systems by others engaged in the
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manufacture and sale of such products. Respondent has engaged in
the following monopolistic acts and practices:

A) Respondent, individually and in combination with its distribu-
tors, has participated in the preparation of advertisements soliciting
bids and specifications used to obtain and evaluate bids for civil
defense warning systems. In the course of this action, respondent has
engaged in manipulating the terms contained in such advertise-
ments and specifications with the purpose and effect of hindering or
preventing the sellers of other brands of civil defense warning
systems from bidding effectively on civil defense warning systems;

B) Respondent has submitted bids, and solicited its distributors to
submit bids, which are not intended to secure business, but are
intended to hinder or prevent competitors from bidding successfully;

C) In response to requests from public bodies for the names of
firms which can bid on civil defense warning systems, respondent
generally provides only the names of sellers of its products.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid conduct of respondent in the sale and

distribution of Signal Division products, including civil defense

warning systems, both individually and in combination with its
distributors, has the capacity, tendency, and effect of:

a) restricting, restraining, or eliminating competition among
respondent, its distributors, and manufacturers and distributors of
competitive products;

b) undermining and subverting the competitive bidding proce-
dures utilzed by public bodies and others in the purchase of such

products;
c) raising, fixing, stabilizing, and maintaining the prices paid by

public bodies for such products;
d) depriving purchasers of such products of the benefits of free and

open competition;
e) monopolizing the market for civil defense warning systems;
f) creating, preserving, and increasing barriers to entry into the

market for civil defense warning systems.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondent in combination with
its distributors, as set out in Paragraph Seven herein, constitute an
agreement, combination, or conspiracy to restrict or eliminate
competition in the sale and distribution of Signal Division products;

are all to the prejudice of actual and potential competitors and

buyers of respondent's products, and the public; have a dangerous
tendency to and have actually restrained and prevented competition
in the sale of Signal Division products and therefore constitute
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unfair methods of competition, in or affecting commerce, in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 11. The acts and practices of respondent, as set out in

Paragraph Eight herein, both individually and in combination with
its distributors, have a tendency to and have actaully restrained and
prevented competition in the sale of civil defense warning systems;
and have created and maintained in respondent a monopolistic
control over the terms and conditions of the sale of such products
and therefore constitute unfair methods of competition, in or
affecting commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having ;nitiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Denver Regional Offce
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent
order, an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts
set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other
provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the
comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section
34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure

prescribed in Section 2, 34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues
its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Federal Signal Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 1415 West 22nd St., Oak Brook, Ilinois.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That respondent, Federal Signal Corporation, its

subsidiaries, successors, assigns, officers and directors, and respon-
dent' s agents, representatives and employees, individually or in
concert with others, directly or indirectly, or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the distribution, offering for sale,
or sale of Sigal Division products by Federal or any of its
distributors, to public bodies on a competitive bidding basis, in or
affecting commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, shall forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Exchanging information with any of its distributors, prior to

any bid being submitted on any particular project, concerning:

a) the intent to submit or not to submit a bid; or
b) the price(s) that will be bid;

2. Entering into any agreement or understanding with any of its
distributors, prior to any bid being submitted on any particular
project, concerning:

a) the intent to submit or not to submit a bid;
b) the type of equipment that wil be bid;
c) the price(s) that will be bid; or
d) the party which will submit the low bid;

3. Submitting or soliciting the submission of any collusive bid;
4. Allocating or attempting to allocate customers among respon-

dent and its distributors, provided that respondent may furnish the
name of one or more of its distributors to any buyer or prospective
buyer of respondent's products.

It is further ordered That respondent, in connection with the

distribution, offering for sale, or sale of civil defense warning
systems by Federal or any of its distributors, to public bodies on a
competitive bidding basis, in or affecting commerce as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, shall forthwith cease
and desist from:
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1. Furnishing, directly or indirectly, prior to the submission of
any written bid, any written specification to such public body (other

than specifications established by any department of the federal
government) to be substantially incorporated into materials used to
obtan or evaluate bids;

2. Influencing or attempting to influence any such public body to:

a) limit the distribution of invitations to bid to respondent and/or
its distributors;

b) incorporate the name or model number of any of respondent'
products into advertisements for bids or specifications used to obtain
or evaluate bids;

c) draft specifications which disqualify sellers of competitive
products from bidding effectively;

3. Preparing any part of any advertisement for bids or specifica-
tion used by a public body to obtain or evaluate bids.

Nothing contained in Part II of the order shall prohibit respondent
from conducting surveys of civil defense warning system needs for
public bodies and providing quotations containing descriptions of
civil defense warning systems and estimated costs. All such quota-
tions shall contain the following statement in close proximity to the
product description:

Civil defense warning systems produced by other manufacturers may provide
adequate coverage for the area surveyed even though such systems may conta
differing numbers of sirens having different decibel ratings or functioning in a
different manner. The names and addresses of other recognized manufacturers of civil
defense warning systems will be provided upon request.

It is further ordered, That respondent, upon request by a public
body, provide the names and addresses of all other manufacturers of
civil defense warning systems known to respondent.

It is further ordered That respondent, for a period of five years
from the date of service of this order:

1. Institute a continuing surveilance program to insure that its
distributors of civil defense warning systems are not engaging in any
act or practice which, if engaged in by respondent, would violate
Paragraphs 1 , 2, or 3 of Part II of this order;
2. Upon receiving information indicating that any of its distribu-

tors of civil defense warning systems has engaged in any such act or
practice, respondent shall obtain the written assurance of such
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distributor that such conduct shall not again occur. If the distributor
fails to provide such written assurance, respondent shall forthwith
cease and desist from supplying civil defense warning systems to
such distributor;
3. Upon ascertaining that a distributor, after having given such

written assurance, has again engaged in any such act or practice
forthwith cease and desist from supplying civil defense warning
systems to such distributor.

It is further ordered, That respondent, for a period of three years
from the date of servce of this order, in connection with each bid on
civil defense warning systems submitted to a public body:

1) include a copy of the letter set forth in Appendix A hereto and a
copy of this order with each such bid; and

2) maintain a file concerning each such bid, such fie to include a
copy of the bid and accompanying letter, all work papers used in
computing the bid, and a copy of each document furnished to the
public body involved.

The files described herein shall be made available for Commission
inspection upon reasonable notice.

It is further ordered, That respondent shall within thirty days
after service upon it of this order, distribute a copy of the order to
each of the respondent's operating divisions, to each of its present
corporate offcers and to each domestic sales representative in the
Signal Division, and to its future corporate offcers and Signal

Division domestic sales representatives within five days of their

assumption of offce or employment with respondent corporation.

It is further ordered, That respondent shall notify the Commission
at least thirty days prior to any proposed change in its organization
such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in organization
such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of
a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries, or
any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance

obligations arising out ofthis order.

It is further ordered, That the respondent shall within sixty days
after servce upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a report
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in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has complied with this order.

ApPENDIX A

(Offcivl Stationery of Federal Signal Corporation)

Dear
Federal Signal Corporation has entered into a consent agreement with the Federal

Trade Commission concerning. the company s competitive bidding practices. The

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission of any
law violations. Part I of the Order issued pursuant to the ageement applies to the sale
of all Signal Division products. Part II, III, and IV apply to sales of civil defense
warning systems.

A copy of the order issued by the Commission is enclosed. If, in connection with this
bid or at any time in the future, you believe that Federal has engaged in any of the
practices prohibited by the Order, report the details in writing to:

Federal Trade Commission

Washingtn, D. C. 20580

You are also requested, at your option , to send a copy of any such letter to:
Federal Sigal Corporation

Attention; President

Very truly yours,

(Name)
President
Federal Signal Corporation
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IN THE MATTER OF

INDIANA FEDERATION OF DENTISTS

Doket 9118. Interlocutory Order, Feb. 5, 1979

ORDER DENYING PETITION OF STATE OF INDIANA To
INTERVENE

The State of Indiana, by its Attorney General, has appealed from a
decision of Administrative Law Judge Paul R. Teetor (the "ALJ"
denying its application to intervene in this proceeding. Because we
do not believe that there has been a suffcient showing of the

necessity for intervention, we cannot grant the petition.' The State
of Indiana, however, is granted leave to appear in the proceeding as
amicus curiae and to submit such briefs as it deems necessary to
adequately represent the interests of the State on its own behalf and
as parens patriae for its citizens.

The complaint in this matter was issued in October, 1978, and
charges the respondent Indiana Federation of Dentists with inter
alia, ilegally conspiring to frustrate cost control programs adminis-
tered by a number of insurance companies. In essence, the respon-
dent and its members, a small group of Indiana dentists, are alleged
to have agreed among themselves to refuse to submit X-rays and
other diagnostic tests to insurers, who seek such information in
order to assure that a dentist's proposed treatment is the least
expensive treatment adequate to remedy a patient' s dental ils.

Respondent has raised as an affrmative defense the assertion that
its members are proscribed by Indiana law from submitting diagnos-
tic materials, such as X-rays, to third party insurance payers,
because such companies may employ non-dentists to review the X-
rays. Respondent notes that Indiana law forbids the practice of

dentistry by non-dentists, and contends that review of X-rays
constitutes the practice of dentistry. Under this so-called "state
action" defense, respondent in effect asserts that it is acting as 
private attorney gen"ral to enforce Indiana law.

The State of Indiana apparently agrees with respondent about

what constitutes the "practice of dentistry,'" and seeks permission

, Unlike the AL , we do not believe that the propose intervenor s status as a state bars it. application here.

Setion 5() of the Federal Trade Comm ion Act provides: "Any person , partnen;hip, or corporation ml'Y make

appJication , and upon goo cause shown may be aJlowed by the CommiBion to intervene and appear in sad
proceeing by counselor in pernn." The term "persn" as us in the antitrust laws may emcompas a state
Lafayette v. !..ouisiana Power Light Co.. 435 U.S. 389 (1978). A consistent interpretation should be given to the
implementing proviion of the CommiBon s Rules of Practice , Setion 3. , albeit slightly different phraslogy is
use there. Inde-, the Commision haa previously permitte intervention by sovereign state, see e.g, Flori
Citrus Mu.tu.o.l. Dkt. 6074 (February J2, 1953).

. Se Unoffcial Advisory Letter, date March 14 , 1974 , from Curtis PJopper, Deputy Attorney General of the

(Continued)
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to intervene both to press this point and, as parens patriae, to protect
its citizens from the unauthorized practice of dentistry in Indiana.
While we appreciate the State s concerns, we are not convinced that
Indiana must be made a party to this proceeding in order for that
State to present effectively its views on the proper interpretation of
Indiana law. No witnesses need be examined, nor any documentary
evidence introduced, to establish Indiana s point of statutory con-

struction, and as the State itself recognizes in its Memorandum in
Support of Application for Review (p. 4), amicus curiae. . . is the
traditional role accorded to those concerned with the precedential
impact of adjudicative decisions." Where, as here, Indiana s argu-

ments are wholly legal' in nature and wil relate more to such
concerns as legislative history than to respondent's challenged

practices, amicus curiae status should satisfactorily protect the
State s interest.

Even assuming arguendo that some evidentiary inquiry or under-
taking is necessary to properly present the "state action" defense
the State of Indiana has advanced no reason why that defense cannot
adequately be presented by counsel for respondent. Were the State
intending to raise different or even supplemental concerns, our
response might be otherwise, but the Deputy Attorney General

candidly concedes that "(t Jhe State does not contemplate raising
issues distinct from those raised in the Complaint and the Answer.
Memorandum in Support of Application for Review, p. 8. As we said
in Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 77 F. C. 1666, 1668 (1970), persons
seeking intervention must raise substantial issues "which would not
otherwise be properly raised or argued. " Given the apparent identity
of interest between respondent and the State, and given that the
State has not even contended that respondent will not adequately

present the "state action" defense, we cannot say that the Firestone
test has been met.

Weare sympathetic to the concerns raised by the State and
appreciate its interest in assisting the Commission in reaching a just
result in this adjudicative proceeding. We hope that the State will
avail itself of the opportunity to fie amicus briefs as the need arises
so that both the AL and the Commission can have the benefit of its
views on the proper application of Indiana law to the facts at bar.

It is ordered, That the application for intervention filed by the
State ofIndiana be, and it hereby is, denied.
State of Indiana, to Dr. Raymond Rothaar, President, Indiana Bord of Dental Examinero, in which the author
apparently concludes that review of dental X-rays constitute the "practice of dentiBtry" under Indiana law- The
letter concludes by stating that "It Jhe views CJlpre hcreifJ an: thos of the writer and are not to be considered
to 00 the opinion of the Attorn.ey General ofIndiana, nOr a prceedent ofthe Attorney General's offce.
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IN THE MATTER OF

RHINECHEM CORPORATION, ET AL.

Doket 9116. Interlocutory Order, Feb. 12, 1979

ORDER DENYING RESPONDENTS' MOTION FOR DISMISSAL OF
COMPLAINT

Administrative Law Judge Ernest G. Barnes has certified to the
Commission, without recommendation, a motion by two respondents
Allegheny Ludlum Industries, Inc. ("ALl"), and Chemetron Corpora-
tion, to dismiss the complaint. We deny the motion, believing that
the public interest would be better served by allowing this case to
proceed.

Respondents ' ground for dismissal is that the proposed acquisition
by Rhinechem Corporation of the Pigments Division of Chemetron , a
subsidiary of ALl, has been terminated. This acquisition, however
was not abandoned until after a United States District Court, upon
motion of the Commission, issued an injunction against respondents
barring the acquisition during the pendency of a Commission
administrative proceeding and any subsequent judicial review. In
granting the injunction, the court found that the Commission, which
had contended that the acquisition would violate Section 7 of the
Clayton Act and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, had
demonstrated a suffcient likelihood of ultimate success on the
merits.

It is conceded, and the Commission has so held see, e.g., British
Oxygen Co. , Ltd., 86 F. C. 1241, 1334-35 (1975), rev d on other

grounds, 557 F.2d 24 (2d Cir. 1977), that the prohibitions of Section 7
of the Clayton Act are directed against the acquiring company,
rather than the company to be acquired. Nevertheless, it is also clear
that the moving respondents may be properly charged with a

violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act for
entering into a merger agreement which, complaint counsel contend
violates Section 7 of the Clayton Act. Dean Foods Co., 70 F. C. 1146
1288-92 (1966); British Oxygen Co. , Ltd., supra at 1334. Cf Grand
Union v. FT 300 F.2d 92 (2d Cir. 1962). Thus, even though the
Commission has withdrawn this matter from adjudication with
respect to Rhinechem Corporation in order to consider a proferred
consent agreement, the complaint nonetheless states a cause of
action under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act against
the moving respondents. In Section 5 cases, it is well established that
the discontinuance or abandonment of a practice, especially where
not entirely voluntary, does not preclude the issuance of an
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appropriate cease and desist order. 

g., 

Com, Inc. v. FTC, 338 F.
149 (1st Cir. 1964), cert. denied. 380 U.s. 954 (1965). Accordingly,

It is ordered, That respondents' motion for dismissal of the
complaint, dated December 19, 1978, be, and it hereby is, denied.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KAUFMAN AND BROAD, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSiON ACT

Dockei C-2954. Complaint, Feb. 12, 1979 - Decision, Feb. 12. 1979

This consent order, among other things, requires a Los Angeles. Calif. builder and
seller of residential housing to ceas misrepresentations of fact e,ld using any
other unfair or deceptive practices in the advertising, sale and construction of
consumer housing. The firm is also required to furnish prospective customers
with disclosures regarding construction materials and components; as well as
information relating to the land, taes and community facilities. Further , the
company is required to provide home purchasers with warrantees patterned
on the housing industry s Home Owers Warranty program; and to employ
the industry s standards in home construction and repair. Additionally,
provisions in the order entitle original owners of company homes purchased
from January 1 , 1972 , to have specified defects repaired , and requires the firm
to repurchase the homes at the original price, should it fail to make proper
repairs in a timEly manner. The order also provides that disputes concerning
repairs may be settled through third-party arbitration.

Appearances

For the CommissioE: Blanche Stein, Richard A. Palewicz and
Jerome S. Lamet.

For the respondents: Elroy Wolff, Sidley Austin, Washington

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that
respondents Kaufman and Broad, Inc. , a corporation, Kaufman and
Broad Homes, Inc. , a corporation, and Kaufman and Broad Home
Sales, Inc., a corporation, have violated Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, as amended, (15 V. C. 45), and believing
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof is in the public intere
hereby issues its complaint as follows:

For purposes of this complaint, "on-site residential housing" shall

mean housing structures, including lots, consisting of single family
dwellng units or housing structures consisting of multi-family
dwelling units (including condominiums) represented and sold by
respondents as completely constructed or partially constructed units.

294- 9720- 80-
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Maryland with its principal place of business
located at 10801 National Boulevard, Los Angeles, Caliornia.

Respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. has numerous subsidiaries
in various States of the United States.

Respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. uses the trade styles:
Kaufman & Broad, Kaufman and Broad, and Kaufman and Broad
homes in the course and conduct of its business.

nespondent Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc. is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc., and is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Ilinois with its principal offce and
place of business located at 900 Jorie Boulevard, Oak Brook, Ilinois.

Respondent Kaufman and Broad Home Sales, Inc. is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of respondent Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc., an
Ilinois corporation, and is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ilinois
with its principal offce and place of business located at 900 Jorie

Boulevard, Oak Brook, Ilinois.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have been

engaged in the production, advertising, offering for sale or sale of on-
site residential housing to the public. Gross sales of on-site residen-

tial housing by respondent and its subsidiaries in 1973 was approxi-
mately $306,763 000, in 1974 approximately $256 567,000, in 1975
approximately $250 482 000, and in 1976 approximately $283,183,000.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid
respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. has formulated and established
uniform and standardized methods, practices and procedures for the
regulation, supervsion and monitoring by respondent of the book-

keeping, accounting, financial, purchasing, sales, personnel, custom-
er relations and management operations of its subsidiaries located in
various States ofthe United States.

In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesad, respondent
Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc. , an Ilinois corpration , has caused
to be published in newspapers of interstate circulation advertise-
ments which are designed and intended to induce the public to
purchase respondent's on-site residential housing.

In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid, respondent
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Kaufman and Broad Homes Sales, Inc., an Ilinois corporation , has
entered into contracts for the purchase of respondent's on-site

residential housing with members of the public residing outside the
State of Ilinois.

Therefore, each of the corporate respondents is engaged in or

affects "commerce," as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and has been continuously so engaged for several
years.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the public to purchase respondents
on-site residential housing, respondents have made statements and
representations in advertising brochures and in advertising inserted
in newspapers of interstate circulation.

Typical and illustrative of such statements and advertising
representations, but not all inclusive thereof, are the following:

re America s largest publicly held company whose primary business is on-site
housing. We know the housing business!

Because Kaufman and Broad is Chicago s largest home builder, we can build fine
homes. . .our size enables us to use good workmen, quality materials and money-
saving tools and techniques.

Ask your Kaufman and Broad salesman about our exclusive Buy Back Plan. It is an
extra assurance to you made possible by Kaufman and Broad's full confidence in the
value and quality construction of the homes they build. After one year, if you are not
completely satisfied with your home , Kaufman and Broad will give you your money
back.

Beause of our siz, we are able to give you a bigger better home for your money. . .

You can have confidence in Kaufman and Broad. Most homeowners do.

Kaufman and Broad's years of experience also insure sound planning and design in
all community developments. The added value of this experience will be appreciated
by the home owner in his day- to-day living as he realizes the thought and care that
has gone into the development of his home and community.
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Kaufman & Broad provides a kind of quality control that only can be offered
because of its huge size.

. . .

the best locations-there are Kaufman and Broad communities in many of the
most popular Chicago suburbs. Because we re first , we get first choice of all the prime
land that' s available.

Immediate occupancy No closir.g costs

loans available. . .

. . .

Homes with garages, basements, family rooms , patio kitchens , glamour vanity
baths and much more - an the room your family needs

with a garage and basement

,. .

3 & 4 bedroom homes from $20 990.

. .

, 3 and 4 bedroom homes from $19 990 .
limited time only.

. These low prices available for a

You needn t stray far from your home in Appletree to reach all the things you need.
1. Rich Central High

2. Marion High (Parochial)
3. Southwood Jr. High

4. Willowview Elementary

5. Baker Avenue Kindergartn

6. Loretto Lane Kindergartn

7. St. Emeric s Elementary (Parochial)
8. St. John Lutheran School

9. Hilcrest High

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements
and representations and others of similar import and meaning not
expressly set out herein, respondents have represented, and are now
representing, directly or by implication that:
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1. Housing sold by respondents is built in accordance with good
construction practices in the housing industry.
2. Housing sold by respondents is of top quality workmanship.
3. Housing sold by respondents is constructed in accordance with

the Minimum Property Standards for such housing as required by
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
4. Housing sold by respondents is constructed in accordance with

plans and specifications approved by the U.s. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
5. By and through the use of the words "quality materials

quality construction

" "

quality control," and other words of similar
import and meaning not specifically set out herein, respondents'
housing is free from structural or other defects that could impair
such housing for ordinary use as homes or habitations.
6. Respondents have a unique quality control program that

provides for the inspection of their housing at various stages in

construction to insure that such housing is of quality workmanship
and is free from structural and other defects.
7. By and through the use of the words "best locations" and "first

choice of all the prime land that' s available " and other words of

similar import and meaning not specifically set out herein , land used
by respondents for building sites is not subject to any severe
limitations that may affect the use of such land for the construction
of on-site residential housing sold by respondents.
8. Respondents ' advertised homes are available for immediate

occupancy.
9. All homes offered for sale by respondents include a family

room and a garage or a basement and a garage in the advertised
price.

10. All rooms advertised as bedrooms in respondents ' 4- bedroom
homes are suitable for sleeping purposes.
11. Respondents ' advertised prices for homes are for a limited

time only.
12. Respondents ' housing is sold to purchasers free of all closing

costs.
13. Schools listed in respondents' advertising

districts where respondents ' housing is located.
are in school

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. All housing sold by respondents was not buil in accordance

with good construction practices in the housing industry. In some
houses, fire walls were improperly anchored, foundation walls were
not covered with membrane waterproofing to prevent water seepage
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into habitable spaces, or weep holes were absent in brick veneer
walls for the escape of water.
2. All housing sold by respondents was not top quality in

workmanship. In some houses, siding was not properly anchored,
roof sheathing did not meet with roof edges, spaces between

foundation walls and sil plates were not sealed to prevent the entry
of air and moisture, or piping and bathroom fixtures were not
properly installed.
3. All housing sold by respondents was not constructed in

accordance with the Minimum Property Standards for such housing
as required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment. In some houses, front stoops were improperly supported
and/or anchored to foundation walls, sil plates were not properly
matched to foundation walls to prevent seepage of water and/or air
into the interior of the house, or paint used on kitchen and bathroom
walls was not washable as required by such standards.
4. All housing sold by respondents was not constructed in

accordance with the plans and specifications approved by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. In some houses,
there were deviations and omissions from such plans and specifica-
tions that affected the quality of a component part in the house.

5. All housing sold by respondents was not free from structural
or other defects that could impair such housing for ordinary use as
homes or habitations. In some houses, walls were not properly
supported by foundations, floor girders were not properly supported
to prevent sagging floors, or foundations contained cracks due to
structural failures.
6. Respondents did not have a unique quality control program

that provides for the inspection of their housing at various stages in
construction to insure that such housing is of quality workmanship
and is free from structural and other defects. In many cases, housing
constructed and delivered by respondents to purchasers has been
characterized by defects that could have been avoided through
proper inspections by supervisory personnel.

7. All land used by respondents for building sites was not free
from severe limitations that may affect the use of such land for the
construction of on-site residential housing sold by respondents. In
some cases, such land was subject to frequent or continuous water
saturation, slow run-off of surface water, ponding of water in various
places or poor drainage that could result in frost-heave and shrink-
swell.
8. Homes advertised by respondents as available for "immediate

occupancy" were in many cases unavailable for occupancy by
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purchasers unti many months after the purchase agreement had
been signed.
9. Homes advertised by respondents as including a family room

and a garage or a basement and a garage did not in many cases

include such features in the advertised price. Such features were
optional rather than standard and available only upon the payment
of an additional charge. In some cases, certain optional features were
unavailable even for the payment of an additional charge.

10. All rooms advertised as bedrooms in respondents' 4-bedroom
homes were not suitable for sleeping purposes. Rooms represented as
bedrooms were unsuitable for such use because they were construct-
ed with insuffcient insulation, inadequate waterproofing or other
construction defects.

11. Sales prices of homes advertised as being for "a limited time
only" were offered by respondents over a substantial period of time.
12. Respondents ' housing was not sold to purchasers free of all

closing costs. In many cases, charges and fees incident to the sale of
respondents ' housing were actually imposed upon purchasers.

13. Schools represented as being located in certain sch00l dis-
tricts were not located in such school districts and were, therefore
unavailable to the purchasers of respondents ' homes located in such
school districts.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Five above were false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the public to purchase respondents'
on-site residential housing, respondents have made oral representa-
tions through their sales representatives and agents concerning the
residential housing which respondents offer for sale.

Among the oral statements and representations made, but neither
verbatim nor all-inclusive thereof, are the following:
1. That parks, playgrounds or schools wil be built or developed

in the near future in certain communities where respondents
residential housing is located.
2. That public transportation facilties will be available within

certain communities where respondents' residential housing is
located.
3. That landscaping in certain of respondents ' housing develop-

ments would include four inches of topsoil in each purchaser s lot
that would be suitable to support plant growth.
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4. That the tax credit furnished at "closing" by respondents to
certain purchasers of their on-site residential housing represented
the estimated assessed valuation of the property for tax purposes.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

1. No park, playground or school has been built or developed in
certain designated communities, and have not been anticipated or
authorized for such building and development in the near future, as
represented by respondents to purchasers and prospective purchas-
ers of respondents' residential housing.
2. No public transportation facilities have been made available

within certain designated communities, and have not been antici-
pated or authorized for such availability in the near future, as
represented by respondents, to p rchasers and prospective purchas-
ers of respondents ' residential hoilsing.
3. Landscaping in certain of respondents ' housing developments

where four inches of topsoil wai,to be included did not include four
inches suitable for plant growth. The soil furnished was clay or a
mixture of clay with gravel or debris.
4. The tax credit furnished at "closing" by respondents to certain

purchasers of their on-site residential housing did not represent the
actual assessed valuation of the property for tax purposes. At the
time such tax credit was furnished by respondents, respondents

knew or should have known that the actual assessed valuation of the
property was significantly higher.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Seven above were and are false, misleading and decep-
tive.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the public to purchase respondents

site residential housing, respondents ha.ve made representations
through model home samples and other devices concerning certain
features in connection with the sale and delivery of such housing.

Ilustrative of such model home representations, but not all
inclusive thereof, are the following:
1. That a kitchen displayed in respondents' one-story model

ranch home, Style R- , would be identical to that delivered to
purchasers of that particular style house.

2. That an open staircase with wrought iron railng displayed in
respondents ' Style S- 2 McIntosh model home would be identical to
that delivered to purchasers of that style house.
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3. That mattresses displayed in bedrooms of certain of respon-
dents' model homes were 74- 1/2 inches in length.

PAR. 10. In truth and in fact:

1. Kitchens delivered to many purchasers of respondents' one-
story ranch house, Style R- , included a walled-off storage area that
was not present in the model home displayed to purchasers and
which had the effect of reducing the size of the kitchen by
approximately four feet by eight feet.
2. An open staircase was not delivered to many purchasers of

respondents' Style S-2 McIntosh house. Instead, such purchasers
received a walled-in staircase.

3. Mattresses and beds used as display in bedrooms of certain of
respondents ' model homes were less than 74- 1/2 inches in length
thereby causing said rooms to appear larger than their actual
dimensions.

Therefore, the representations as set forth in Paragraph Nine
above were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

VII

PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid,
and for the purpose of inducing the public to purchase respondents
on-site residential housing, respondents have included written
statements in their advertising brochures, sales documents, and
advertising inserted in newspapers of interstate circulation and in
oral representations made by their sales representatives and agents
concerning warranties against defects in housing that respondents
offer for sale.

Typical and ilustrative of said statements and representations are
the following:

Satisfaction Guaranteed by Kaufman and Broad

In addition to an unprecedented five-year new home warranty Kaufman and Broad
provides 24-hour customer service

Kaufman and Broad explains why you should buy a home NOW.
structural warranty.

exclusive 5-year

. . 

every house built by Kaufman and Broad carries OUT exclusive New Home
Structural Warranty. This unique asurance of quality, unheard of in the entire
building industry, guarantees the lasting value of a Kaufman and Broad Home.
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The Home. . .has ben constructe with the greatest care and workmanship.
substantial conformity with the plans and speifcations on file in its offce.

.in

Should any major structural defect exist which, at any time within five (5) years
from the date hereof, would directly result in the loss or impairment of such Home as
a single family residence, Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc. hereby binds itself to
remedy such defect at no cost or obligation to such Purchasr; provided that notice of
such defect is delivered to Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc.

Everything guaranted for one year

Covers everyhing

Anything wrong would be repaired or replaced

PAR. 12. By and through the use of the statements and representa-
tions quoted in Paragraph Eleven hereinabove, and others of similar
import and meaning not expressly set out therein, respondents
represent and imply and havE represented and implied:

1. That respondents' five-year warranty represents an unqualified
obligation on the part of respondents to remedy all structural defects
in their on-site residential housing of the kind that would result in the
loss or impairment of such housing as a residence.

2. That under their five-year warranty respondents wil remedy
any structural defects provided that proper notice is given to
respondents.
3. That respondents will repair all structural defects in on-site

residential housing sold under their five-year warranty.
4. That all of respondents' on-site housing sold under five- year

warranties is in substantial conformity with respondents ' plans and
specifications for such housing,

5. That the one-year warranty offered by respondents in connec-

tion with their on-site residential housing is an unqualified obliga-

tion on the part of respondents to repair any and all defects and to
repair or replace any and all defective materials used in construction
arising within one year from date of conveyance of such housing 
respondents to the purchaser.
6. That purchasers of respondents ' on-site residential housing

who invoke respondents' one- year warranty may reasonably expect
that respondents wil repair any and all defects and will repair or
replace any and all defective materials used in construction.

PAR. 13. In truth and in fact:
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1. The five-year warranty was not an unqualified obligation on
the part of respondents to remedy structural defects in the on-site
residential housing sold by respondents.
2. In many cases even after proper notice was given to respon-

dents of structural defects under the five-year warranty, respondents
neglected, refused, or ignored making repairs under the warranty.
3. Respondents did not, in all cases, repair structural defects in

on-site residential housing sold under their five-year warranty.
4. Not all on-site residential housing sold by respondents under

their five-year warranty was in substantial conformity with respon-
dents ' plans and specifications for such housing.
5. The one-year warranty offered by respondents in connection

with their on-site residential housing did not represent an unquali-
fied obligation on the part of respondents to repair any and all
defects and to repair or replace any and all defective materials used
in construction arising within one year from the conveyance of such
housing to the purchaser.
6. When purchasers of respondents on-site residential housing

invoked respondents' one-year warranty, respondents did not, in all
cases, repair any and all defects or repair or replace any and all
defective materials used in construction. When requests for repairs
or replacements were made by purchasers under such warranties,
respondents, in many cases, failed to make such requested repairs or
replacements.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraphs Eleven and Twelve above were and are false, misleading
and deceptive.

VII

PAR. 14. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the public to purchase respondents'
on-site residential housing, respondents made statements and repre-
sentations in advertising brochures and in advertising inserted into
newspapers of interstate circulation concerning warranties and
guarantees.

In connection with such advertised warranties and guarantees
respondents failed to adequately disclose material terms and condi-
tions of such warranties and guarantees such as (1) the nature and
extent of such warranties and guarantees, (2) the conditions and
limitations of such warranties and guarantees, and (3) the manner in
which respondents will perform under such warranties and guaran-
tees.

Thus, respondents failed to disclose such material facts concerning
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warranties and guarantees which, if known to certin prospective
purchasers, would be likely to affect their consideration of whether
or not to purchase respondents ' on-site residential housing.

Therefore, respondents ' failure to disclose such material facts was
unfair, false, misleading or deceptive acts or practices.
PAR. 15. In the ordinary course of their business, as aforesaid

respondents caused members of the public seeking to purchase
homes from respondents to enter into written sales contracts with
respondents which contracts contain a provision reserving to respon-
dents the right to designate the mortgagee.

By and through the use of said written provisions contained in
respondents ' sales contracts as aforesaid, respondents have preclud-
ed purchasers from the opportunity of comparing various alternative
credit terms that may be available to such purchasers on more
favorable terms from other sources.

Therefore, the acts and practices as set forth above hereof were
unfair, false, misleading or deceptive.

PAR. 16. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and

at all times mentioned herein, respondents have been and are now in
substantial competition, in or affecting commerce, with corporations
firms and individuals in the construction aIid sale of on-site
residential housing.

PAR. 17. The use by respondents of the aforesaid unfair, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had the
capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the purchase of substantial numbers of respondents' on-site
residential housing.

PAR. 18. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as

herein alleged were all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices, in or affecting commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Offce
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaf.
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ter executed an ageement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in stich complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act, and the complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the
comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section
34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure

prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues
its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Maryland, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 10801 National Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

Respondent Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc. is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of respondent Kaufman and Broad, Inc. and is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Ilinois with its principal offce and place of
business located at 900 Jorie Boulevard, Oak Brook, Ilinois.

Respondent Kaufman and Broad Home Sales, Inc. is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of respondent Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc.
and is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ilinois with its principal
offce and place of business located at 900 Jorie Boulevard, Oak
Brook, Ilinois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

DEFINITIONS

On-site residential housing" shall mean housing structures
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including lots, consisting of single family dwellng units or housing
structures, consisting of multi-family dwellng units (including
condominiums) represented and sold by respondents in the United
States as completely constructed or partially constructed units.

An "express warranty" as used in this order shall mean any
written affrmation of fact or written promise made or assigned by
respondents to a purchaser as part of the transaction of the sale of a
unit of on-site residential housing.

The "HOW warranty" as used in this order shall mean the
warranty issued under the Home Owners Warranty Corporation
national home warranty program.

A "major construction defect" as used in this order shall mean a
major construction defect" as defined in the Home Owners Warran-

ty Corporation Home Warranty Agreement attached hereto as
Appendix A.

The term "approved standards" as used in this order shall mean
approved standards" as defined in the Home Owners Warranty

Corporation Home Warranty Agreement attached hereto as Appen-
dix A.

A " legal holiday" as used in this order shall mean anyone of the
following business holidays: New Year s Day, Washingtcn s Birth-
day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteran s Day,

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day.

Closing costs" as used in this order shall mean all the charges and
fees imposed directly or indirectly upon a purchaser incident to the
sale of real property. Specifically excluded herefrom are escrow

deposits and impounds.
Past purchaser" as used in this order shall mean "past purchas-

" as that term is defined in Part VII and Part VIII of this order.
Repurchase price" as used in this order shall ';ean the price at

which the home was purchased by the original purchaser from
respondents or from any of respondents ' subsidiaries.

Receipt" as used in this order in connection with the receipt by

respondents of written requests for repairs from purchasers and past
purchasers of respondents' housing shall mean three (3) days

following the date post-marked on any letter sent through the
United States mail; provided, that the actual date of receipt of any
written request may be established by other means regardless of the
method of delivery that was, in fact, used.

It is ordered, That respondents Kaufman and Broad, Inc., a
corporation, Kaufman and Broad Homes, Inc. , a corporation, and
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Kaufman and Broad Home Sales, Inc. , a corporation , their successors
and assigns, and their officers, and respondents' agents, representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary,
diviion or other device, in connection with the conduct and

operation of their business in or affecting commerce as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act in the production
advertising, offering for sale or sale of a unit of on-site residential

housing, do cease and desist from:
1. Selling and delivering any housing unit for use as on-site

residential housing which is not built in accordance with the
approved standards or which contains a major construction defect
without taking the necessary action to repair, replace, or to pay the
cost of repairing or replacing the defect in such housing unit in
accordance with the provisions of respondents ' express warranty
required under Part III B of this order.
2. Failng, in connection with the express warranty required

under Part III B of this order to:

(a) Make repairs in a workmanlike manner to a unit of on site
residential housing where such repairs are required under respon-
dents' warranty.

(b) Make repairs with materials or components identical to, or of
an equal or better grade or quality than, the materials or compo-

nents used in the original construction of the particular unit of on-

site residential housing where such repairs are required under
respondents' warranty.
3. Failng to adhere to Minimum Property Standards for the

construction of on-site residential housing as required by the U.
Department of Housing and Urban Development or the U.
Veterans Administration where such standards are applicable.
4. Making variances, substitutions or omissions in the construc-

tion of on-site residential housing from the schedule of specifications
made available for inspection purposes in accordance with the
requirements of Part V 8 of this order that are not subject to

approval by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment or by the U.S. Veterans Administration and which would
significantly reduce the quality of the material or component in
which the variance, substitution or omission was made.
5. Making variances, substitutions or omissions in the construc-

tion of on-site residential housing where such variance, substitution
or omission deviates from approved plans and specifications fied
with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development or
the U.s. Veterans Administration and which have not been ap-
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proved by such agencies with respect to such housing and which
would significantly reduce the quality of the material or component
in which the variance, substitution or omission was made.

6. Failng to repair, replace or to pay the cost of repairing or
replacing any major construction defect or any other defect in
accordance with the provisions of respondents' express warranty
required under Part III B of this order or in the performance of
respondents ' obligations under Part VIII of this order within 
reasonable time after receipt of written notice of such defect from
the purchaser or past purchaser of respondents ' on-site residential
housing; provided, however that:

(a) Where respondents for any reason are unable to complete such
requested repairs within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of
written notice of such defect from the purchaser or past purchaser of
respondents ' on-site residential housing, respondents shall furnish to
such purchaser or past purchaser (as defined in Part VIII) a WTitten
statement setting forth the reason or reasons why such requested
repairs cannot be undertaken or completed within such thirty day
period and a scheduled date on which the requested repairs are, in
fact, to be completed within the next sixty (60) day period.

(b) Where respondents are or were prevented from completing
repairs by the scheduled date referred to in subparagraph 6(a) above
due to intervening circumstances beyond their control, such as labor
strike, supplier or subcontractor failure to deliver materials or
perform work, or unsuitable weather conditions, such repairs wil be
completed within a reasonable period of time not to exceed sixty (60)
days from the date of the termination of the intervening circum-
stance.

(c) Where respondents for any reason elect not to honor such
request for repairs, respondents shall, within twenty-one (21)
calendar days of receiving such request for repairs, notify the
purchaser or past purchaser in writing why respondents will not
honor the request.

7. Failing to take reasonable steps to insure that all inspections
required to be made of each unit of respondents' on-site residential
housing by appropriate local and other governmental authorities
are, in fact, made at the stage of construction at which such
inspections are normally required to be made and retaining copies of
such inspection reports for each particular unit of such residential
housing and, upon request, making such reports available for
inspection by purchasers promptly and without charge.
8. Representing through any means, directly or by implication,
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that the land upon which respondBnts ' on-site residential housing is
constructed is suitable for the construction of housing unless

respondents have performed the necessary site preparation and
construction techniques in a manner satisfactory to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development or the U.
Veterans Administration or to state and local planning and zoning
authorities to render the land suitable for residential construction.
9. Representing through any means, directly or by implication,

that any of respondents ' housing is available for immediate use or
occupancy by purchasers or prospective purchasers unless such
residential housing units are, in fact, available for immediate use or
occupancy.

10. Representing through advertising, advertising depictions or
similar means, directly or by implication, that the advertised price
for respondents' housing includes as standard items certain features,
equipment, architectural design, construction or any other item or
characteristic for which respondents in fact make an additional
charge; provided, however, that nothing in this Paragraph 10 shall
prohibit respondents from picturing or depicting a housing unit
complete with optional items or characteristics so long as there is a
clear and conspicuous disclosure in immediate conjunction therewith
that such items or characteristics are available for an additional
charge.
11. Representing through any means, directly or by implication

that any room in respondents' housing is suitable for use as a
habitable area where such room has not been properly insulated or
constructed for such purpose.

12. Representing through the use of the words "for a limited time
only" or through any other means or device, directly or by
implication, that any change in the price of any of respondents
housing is imminent unless, at the same time and in conjunction
therewith, respondents clearly and conspicuously disclose the date
such limited time offer expires.
13. Representing through any means, directly or by implication

that sales of respondents ' housing to purchasers are free of "closing
costs" when in fact such sales do include closing costs, as "closing
costs " are hereinabove defined.

14. Representing through any means, directly or by implication
that public schools and housing offered for sale by respondents are or
wil be located in the same school district unless respondents advise
purchasers of the title or offce, address and telephone number of the
responsible school district authority from whom respondents ob-
tained such information.

9720- 8U-
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15. Representing through any means, directly or by implication
that respondents' housing is planned, developed, constructed or
located with regard to children s recreational needs without disclos-
ing in immediate conjunction therewith the specific means provided
or facilties which respondents have constructed to meet the
recreational requirements of children.
16. Representing through any means, directly or by implication

the existence of or plans for any educational, recreational, transpor-
tation, medical or other facilties adjacent to or in the vicinity of

communities in which respondents have built or propose to build
their on-site residential housing unless such facility actually exists

, with regard to planned facilities, respondents advise purchasers
of the title or offce, address and telephone number of the appropri-
ate authority or public offcial from whom respondents obtained
such information.

17. Misrepresenting through any means, directly or by implica-
tion, the amount or quality of the topsoil to be furnished to the
purchasers of respondents' on-site residential housing.
18. Representing through any means, directly or by implication

that the on-site residential housing purchased from respondents wil
be taxed at a rate that is lower than the most recent offcial tax
estimate and rate obtained from the offcially responsible tax
assessing authority, or making any representation relating to the
assessed valuation or tax rate of such housing without disclosing the
identity or title, address and telephone number of the offcially
responsible tax assessing authority.

19. Misrepresenting through any means, directly or by implica-
tion, that any feature, item of equipment, architectural design,
construction, appurtenance or characteristic present in model homes
is a standard inclusion in such model or style that wil be duplicated
in residential housing sold and delivered by respondents to purchas-
ers of such model or style at the advertised or offered price. Provided,
however, the following wil be deemed to be adequate notice to
prospective purchasers that such items and features are not included
as standard in respondents ' on-site residential hou.sing:

(a) A conspicuous sign or signs in or adjacent to the model homes
listing items which are optional or unavailable; or

(b) Labels on specific optional and unavailable items; and
(c) Lists available to each prospective purchaser at the entrance of

each model home complex which disclose optional and unavailable
items; or

(d) Lists in the brochures which describe the particular model or
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models of respondents ' on-site housing which disclose optional and
unavailable items.

20. Using beds or mattresses ofless than 74-1/2 inches in length
as display or decoration in rooms presented as bedrooms in respon-
dents' model homes without conspicuously disclosing by means of a
sign in such room (a) that the bed or mattress is shorter than
standard size, or (b) the dimensions of the room.

A. It is further ordered, That respondents, in connection with the
advertising, offering for sale or sale of on-site residential housing,

shall cease and desist from representing through any means, directly
or by implication, that respondents' residential housing is warranted
by an express warranty without clearly and conspicuously diselosing:

(a) That the warranty is the standard warranty issued pursuant to
the Home Owners Warranty Corporation s national home warranty
program, or a warranty substantially identical to such warranty
including the specific duration of the warranty;

(b) Or, the following:
(i) The nature and extent of the warranty including disclosure of

the parts of said housing that are warranted;
(ii) The specific conditions and limitations of such warranty;
(iii) The specific duration of the warranty;
(iv) The steps that anyone claiming under the warranty must take

before respondents fulfill their obligations under the warranty; and
(v) The manner and time in which respondents wil perform their

obligations under the warranty.

B. It is further ordered, That respondents shall furnish purchas-
ers of each unit of respondents ' on-site residential housing with a
warranty that is substantially identical to the insurer s and the
warrantor s undertaking in the Home Owners Warranty Corpora-
tion s Home Warranty Agreement (hereafter referred to as the
HOW warranty ) currently in use and attached hereto as Appendix

A and incorporated by reference in this order, including the
procedures for the settlement of disputes; provided, that respon-

dents' undertakig for major construction defects shall be for a term
of at least four years from the commencement date of each su
warranty furnished, and provided further. that nothing in this order
shall relieve respondents from complying with the Magnuson-Moss
Warranty Act, Section 101 et seq. (15 USC 2301 et seq.

), 

the rules
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promulgated thereunder, and interpretations issued by the Federal
Trade Commission in respect thereto.

C. It is further ordered, That in the event disputes arise between
respondents and purchasers relating to respondents' liability for
defects under Part III B of this order, and such disputes cannot be
settled on a mutually agreeable basis within a reasonable period of
time not to exceed forty (40) days from the date such dispute arose
then respondents shaH notify each such purchaser in writing and at
the same time as respondents finally reject the purchaser s claim
that such dispute may be submitted to third-party dispute settle-
ment under the procedures required in Part III B above; provided
that purchasers shall not be precluded from exercising rights under
the warranty required in Part III B above in respect to making a
warranty or ilJsurance claim or fiing a demand for dispute
settlement at any time prior to the expiration of such forty (40) day
period; and, provided further, that no later than ten (10) business

days excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays from the
receipt of a written request for dispute settlement from purchasers
respondents shall take action to initiate such dispute settlement

proceedings.
D. It is further ordered, That respondents shall specifically

perform in good faith and without unreasonable delay or make
payments timely as determined under the dispute settlement
procedures required in Part III B above in each instance where the
use of such procedures results in a decision in favor of the purchaser
subject, however, to such rights under law as either purchaser or
respondents may have in connection with the dispute.

It is further ordered That respondents, directly or indirectly, in
connection with the sale of any unit of on-site residential housing,
shall not enter into any contracts or employ any other means which
prohibit or prevent any purchaser from selecting, within a reason-
able length of time, a lending institution of the purchaser s own
choice, or that may otherwise have the effect of restricting where the
purchaser may seek or secure credit; provided, however nothing
contained herein shall prohibit respondents, or any affiiate thereof
from entering into mortgage commitments, mortgages or other
similar financing ageements with their purchasers.

It is further ordered, That in connection with the advertising,
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offering for sale or sale of on-site residential housing, respondents
shall make available to each and every prospective purchaser who
visits respondents ' sales offces or model homes a brochure or a
written statement relating to such housing that wil include the
following disclosures in a clear, conspicuous and affrmative manner:
1. For on-site residential housing not covered by the National

Flood Insurance Program administered by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, the identity, address and tele-
phone number of the individual, business firm and government
agency that conducted soil tests on land used in the construction of
the residential housing offered for sale. In addition, respondents

shall require their contractors to state in non-technical language to
each prospective purchaser who contacts such contractors whether
the land tested is suitable for residential use;

2. The identity or title, address and telephone number of the
responsible public school district authority who will furnish informa-
tion relating to the identity and location of schools for the particular
housing unit;
3. Each room or area of the particular housing unit to be

purchased that is not insulated to retain the same degree of warmth
as rooms designed for use as principal living areas;
4. Each room or area of the particular housing unit to be

purchased that is constructed without waterproofing adequate to

render such room or area suitable for use as a habitable living area;
5. The most recent offcial tax rate and estimate obtained from

the offcially responsible ta assessing authority and the identity or
title, address and telephone number of such tax assessing authority;

6. A list containing each and every architectural design, con-
struction feature, appurtenance, optional item or equipment or other
characteristic or feature exhibited to the particular purchaser in
connection with a model home sample or style offered for sale to
such purchaser which characteristic or feature is not included in the
model or style of respondents ' housing unit offered for sale to such
purchaser at the offered or advertised price;

7. A list containing each and every construction feature, appurte-
nance, optional item or equipment or other characteristic or feature
exhibited to the particular purchaser in connection with a model
home sample or style offered for sale to such purchaser which
characteristic or feature cannot be included or duplicated in the
particular housing unit offered for sale to such purchaser even upon
the payment of an additional charge because of the style, size,

location or any other reason associated with the land or the design of
the particular housing unit offered;
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8. A notice that plans and specifications for each home being
offered for sale are available for inspection by prospective purchas-
ers at respondents' sales offces during normal business hours;

provided, that such specifications shall include a full description of
the materials and components used by respondents in the construc-
tion of their on-site residential housing; and, provided further, that
such description will be satisfied if it substantially includes the typ
of information contained in the "Description of Materials" disclosure
statements required by the United States Federal Housing Adminis-
tration (FHA Form 2005, as revised from time to time) or the United
States Veterans Administration (VA Form 26- 1852, as revised from
time to time);
9. A notice that purchasers of respondents' housing may select

any lending institution of their choice for the purpose of securing a
mortgage and are not limited to the lending institution provided by
respondents;

10. A statement setting forth respondents ' arrangement for
repairs and the satisfaction of warranties or in lieu thereof, a copy of
the warranty required by Part III B of this order that wil be

furnished with the housing being offered for sale and a statement of
the procedure for the settlement of disputes under such warranty.

It is further ordered, That respondents shall secure a written
acknowledgement from each purchaser of respondents' on-site

residential housing which shall state the foliowing information:
1. That the disclosures referred to in Paragraph V of this order

were received.
2. The date on which the disclosures referred to in Paragaph V

of this order were received.

VII

For the purpose of this Part VII, "past purchaser" shall mean the
original purchaser of the unit of respondents' on-site residential
housing who purchased such unit as new from respondents or from
any of respondents ' subsidiaries during the period commencing
January 1, 1972 and ending on the day immediately preceding the
effective date of this order, and who has continued to retain title to
such unit as of the effective date of this order.

A. It is further ordered. That respondents, in connection with on-
site residential housing units sold to past purchasers shall repair
replace, or pay past purchasers the reasonable cost of repair or
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replacement of defects pursuant to all of the terms, conditions,
definitions, approved standards, and exclusions contained in the
Home Owners Warranty Corporation Limited Home Warranty
Agreement (HOW warranty), which is attached hereto as Appendix
A and incorporated by reference herein, when the following condi-
tions exist:

1. In units where respondents transferred title to past purchasers
on or after January 1 , 1972:

Major construction defects;
2. In units where respondents transferred title to past purchasers

within two (2) years prior to the effective date of this order
(including the day immediately preceding the effective date of this
order):

Major construction defects, or
defects in the plumbing, electrical , heating, or cooling systems
due to non-compliance with the approved standards, except
defects in appliances, fixtures and items of equipment;

provided, that nothing in this Part VII A shall serve to limit or
change respondents' undertaking for remedial action for on-site
residential housing units sold and warranted by respondents prior to
the effective date of this order with a Home Owners Warranty
Corporation s Home Warranty Agreement.

B. It is further ordered, That respondents, in connection with the
remedial action required by Part VII A of this order, shall:

1. Require all claims by past purchasers for remedial action to be
made by affidavit and in the form attached hereto as Appendix C and
Appendix D, as applicable and incorporated by reference in this
order, and addressed to the offce of respondents as designated in the
letter of notification required by Part VII C;

2. Process all claims made by past purchasers in the priority in
which received at respondents' desigoated offce;

provided, that respondents shall not be required to honor any claim
from a past purchaser for remedial action made pursuant to
subparagraph 1 hereinabove that is postmarked later than fifty (50)
days from the date the letter of notification required by Part VII C of
this order is mailed by respondents.

C. It is further ordered, That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
days from the effective date of this order, mail by United States first
class mail to the address of each unit of on-site residential housing
sold by respondents during the period January 1 , 1972 to the day
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immediately preceding the effective date of this order, a notification
informing past purchasers of respondents' obligations under Part
VII of this order, and shall include with such notification affdavit
forms for the use of past purchasers in submitting claims for repairs;

provided, that respondents shall not be required to mail such

notification to the address of any unit of on-site residential housing
where respondents: 1) prior to the effective date of this order
furnished the past purchaser a Home Owners Warranty Corpora-
tions ' Home Warranty Agreement, or 2) within one year prior to the
day immediately preceding the effective date of this order furnished
the express warranty attached hereto as Appendix B. Such notifica-
tion shall also include a clear and conspicuous statement that:
Claims from past purchasers for repairs must be postmarked within
fity (50) days from the date of such notification; and disputes
concerning respondents' liability for defects may be settled at the
past purchaser s option through the procedures described under Part
IX 4 of this order. Respondents ' notification to past purchasers shall
be substantially identical in form and content to the letters 
notification attached herewith as Appendix E and Appendix F which
are incorporated by reference in this order.

D. It is further ordered, That respondents, in connection with

claims for repairs received from past purchasers under Part VII A of
this order, shall:

1. Respond in writing within forty-five (45) days from the receipt
of each past purchaser s affidavit which asserts a claim for repairs.
Such response shall include a scheduled date for the completion of
the repairs which date shall not be unreasonably distant in the
future; or, if any repair is not to be made, a full and complete
explanation, including a technical explanation as applicable, of the
reason or reasons why respondents wil not make the requested
repairs; and shall be sigoed by a responsible offcial of Kaufman and
Broad, Inc.

2. Complete all repairs which respondents agree to make no later
than the scheduled date referred to in subparagraph Dl above;
provided, however, that in the event respondents are prevented from
completing repairs by such date due to intervening circumstances

beyond their control such as labor strike, supplier failure to deliver
materials or unsuitable weather conditions, such repairs wil be
completed within a reasonable period of time not to exceed sixty (60)
days from the date of the termination of the intervening circum-

stance and respondents shall notify each such past purchaser, in
writing, of the reason or reasons for the delay.
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E. It is further ordered, That respondents shall:

1. Within sixty (60) days from the effective date of this order
submit to the Chicago Regional Offce of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion the affidavit of an offcer of respondent Kaufman and Broad
Inc. which sets forth the date, manner and form by which past
purchasers were notified by respondents as required under Part VII
C of this order.
2. At six month intervals for a period of two years following the

effective date of thi order, submit the certified statement of an
independent contractor who is acceptable to the Commission show-
ing the specific manner and form in which respondents are
complying and have complied with each provision of Part VII of this
order.

VII

For the purpose of this Part VIII

, "

past purchaser" shall mean the
purchaser of a unit of respondents ' on-site residential housing who,
as of the effective date of this order, holds title to a unit covered by
an unexpired term of respondents' one year express warranty, a copy
of which is attached hereto as Appendix B.

It is further ordered, That respondents, in connection with on-site
residential housing units sold to past purchasers, shall repair

replace, or pay past purchasers the reasonable cost of repair or
replacement of defects covered by respondents' express warranty or
when the following conditions exist:

(a J Major construction defects;
(b J defects in the plumbing, electrical, heating or cooling
systems due to non-compliance with the approved standards;
(cJ other defects due to non_compliance with the approved
standards; or

(dJ defects in appliances, fixtures and items of equipment due
to non-compliance with the approved standards or for the

term of the manufacturer s written warranty, if respondents'

have assigned the manufacturer s warranty to past purchas-

ers, but not to exceed one year.

It is further ordered, That respondents, in connection with

respondents' obligations under Part VII and Part VIII of this order
to take remedial action for defects, shall:

1. Make repairs in accordance with the approved standards;
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2. Make repairs in a workmanlike manner, and with materials or
components identical to, or of an equal or better grade or quality
than, the materials or components used in the origial construction
of the particular on-site residential housing unit;

3. Offer to purchase each past purchaser s unit at the repurchase
price if the defects cannot be remedied within a reasonable time;
4. In each instance where a dispute arises between respondents

and a past purchaser relating to respondents' obligations to take
remedial action for defects, and such dispute cannot be settled on a
mutually ageeable basis within a reasonable period of time not to
exceed forty (40) days from the date such dispute arose, then
respondents shall offer in writing to each such past purchaser and at
the same time as respondents finally reject the past purchaser
claim, to submit such dispute to dispute settlement procedures which
are substantially identical to the dispute settlement procedures
described on page 6 of the "HOW warranty" attached hereto as
Appendix A and shall include with such offer a form such as the
Demand for Dispute Settlement" which appears as page 9 of such
HOW warranty provided, that no later than ten (10) business days

excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays from the receipt of
such written request for dispute settlement from past purchasers,

respondents shall take action to initiate such dispute settlement

proceedings.
5. Specifically perform in good faith and without unreasonable

delay or make payments timely in each instance where the use of the
procedures described in subparagraph 4 hereinabove results in a
decision in favor of the past purchasr, subject, however to such
rights under law as either purchaser or respondents may have in
connection with the dispute;

6. Preserve, for a period of no less than three (3) years from the
effective date of this order the original document, or copies thereof as
appropriate, and upon reasonable notice provide access to the
Commission or its representatives for the purpose of inspection and
copying, all documents, reports and records including all requests for
repairs and correspondence relating to compliance with Part VII and
Part VII ofthis order.

It is further ordered That the respondents shall maintain and,

upon reasonable notice, provide access to the Commission or its
representatives for the purpose of inspection and copying, for a
period of three (3) years from the date of transfer of title by
respondents of each unit of on-site residential housing:
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1. All inspection reports made by local and other governmental
authorities during the construction of respondents on-site residential
housing pursuant to Paragraph II 7 ofthis order.

2. All complaints and requests for repairs made to respondents
by purchasers of such on-site residential housing under the provi-
sions of respondents ' express warranties.
3. All correspondence and documents regarding complaints and

requests for repairs made to respondents by purchasers of such on-
site residential housing under the provisions of respondents' express
warranties.
4. All written acknowledgements received from purchasers of

respondents' on-site residential housing pursuant to Paragraph VI of
this order.

It is further ordered, That no provision of this order shall be
construed in any way to annul, invalidate, repeal, terminate, modify
or exempt respondents from complying with ageements, orders
rules or building codes or directives of any kind issued or required by
any governmental agency, or any federal, state or local laws, or act
as a defense to actions instituted by municipal, state or federal
regulatory agencies; provided, that if federal law hereafter enacted
or federal regulation hereafter promulgated requires respondents to
furnish a warranty for on-site residential housing and such warranty
is less restrictive than the corresponding provisions of the warranty
required under Part In B of this order, and respondent fies a motion
with the Federal Trade Commission to modify this order to corre-
spond to such less restrictive other warranty, the Federal Trade
Commission shall rule upon respondents' motion within 120 days
after such motion is fied or, ifrespondents' motion to modify is fied
at least 60 days prior to the effective date of such law or ,oegulation
then the Federal Trade Commission shall rule upon respondents'
motion within 60 days after the effective date of such law or
regulation and; provided further, that should the Federal Trade

Commission fail to rule upon respondents' motion to modify within
such time periods, then such law or regulation shall automatically be
deemed to modify and replace the corresponding provision(s) of this
order.

XII

It is further ordered, That respondents shall within thirty (30) days
of the effective date of this order distribute a copy of this order to:
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1. Each of respondents ' operating divisions and subsidiaries in
the United States.

2. All offcers and employees of the respondent corporations and

of the operating divisions and subsidiaries of all of respondents'
corporations in the United States who are engaged or who may
hereafter become engaged in the production, advertising, offering for
sale or sale of respondents ' on-site residential housing.

3. Each of the advertising agencies, int rior designers, consulting
firms or other independent contractors in the United States who are
engaged or who may hereafter become engaged in the decorating of
respondents ' model home samples , or in the creation or placement of
advertising in connection with the offering for sale of respondents'
on-site residential housing.

It is further ordered, That respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondents such as dissolution, assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation, the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporations which may
affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered, That the respondents herein shall within

sixty (60) days after servce upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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APPENDIX A

Wjrr;:t1i) 

LIMITED WARRANTY
HOME WARRANTY AGREEMENT

I. BuiJder s Name and Address

2. Puro:haser s Name.

3. Address of Home:

4. Purchase Price of Home: $

5. Commencement Date (tJrst oecup.mcy or final serllement , whichever occurs first):

Common Elements Commencement Dare (condominiums onJy, date the first unit in Ihe structure was
occupied or its titk transferred , whichever occurred first)

7. Local HOW Council (name , address and phone number):

B. NatiOI1! HOW Council: Home Owners Warranty Corporation , !5th & M Streeis , N , WashiIgton , D.
20005 , and its 5t1cces.ors and assign.

Insuror: American Bankers insurance Company of Florida and its successors and assigns

10. OCheck this box if an Addendum is ilnached tQ rhis Home WaITanty Agreement listing items of material
or work which are excluded from this Agn:t:ment because they wt:re not provided by the Buider and
they are not included in the purchase price of home.

The Purchaser ilndBuilder have signed rhis Agreement on this day of

BUILDER: PUROiASER(S).

(In.$""1 Name o BUIJder)

By:

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
Can!oquenlial damaSu are excluded. (Some sU!e do no! allow the u.clmion or hmi!alion of con quenl;3J d.magf: so

theabo elimita!ionOlexdusionmaynorapply to yo,,)

HOW-!04
l'ynglll I'177

Ho"'cO" "'W.m:"ty(orpr1tion
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TAB LE OF CONTENTS

SUbjtTt Page

Limited WaITant

InslirJnccCc- rage .

ExClusions.

How to Make a Warunly Claim.

How to Make an Jnsurance Claim

Misce!!ancous

Dermnd for Dispute Settlement

Approved Standards . (Auached)

L'IIPORT ANT NOTICE - PLEASE READ

The Builder has arnnged for irlSltancc coverage , d :.ribed on page 5 of this agreement. The

jmurance cover,,ge wiU be offciaJly extended to yo:. by a "Certifcate of Participation" (or in-

surance poEdes) which wiU be sent to you after you sign this agreement. If you do no! receive

your Certifcate of Participation or po1icies within 6 weeks , contact your Local HOW Council.

You and the Builder shouJd sign ths agreement at fmal settlement. Ths agreement should be

executed on1y ;jfter rubstantiaJ completion of the home by the Buider and inpection of the

home by the Purchaser.

Neither this agreement nor the insurace coverage cover faih..f1 of the Builder to complete con-

strucHon.

At the time you rcc;ive th. agreement the Bui!der will give you 11 set of the ApproYcd Stanards

which arc par of thi warranty and which the Builder is obligated to meet under th a melJt.
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1ITED h"ARRA.'HY

fJiil\ of \\arnnlUr Th.: Buijd r l1am.;.: 0;1 jJJ e 1 is tilt: WJrT3nlOr under thi, ""J,, 

\1Jom Gin . Tr. i, wJIT nty is cx!t::ndd to you a, Purch s"'r (the /irs, own,,! :0 O (U;''r th
hom ;;:! residence for yours!'H or your family) and autoff:\ticaHy to any subsequent owners of !he

;:". ' .

mJ :lny m0rt agc krhkr ",he :ake pO'iession of the home (.se cJtc1usion during non-rcsidcn!ia!
us:: . pJ'.

('''

l';J :: Durin!! Firs1 )'1'3 . For Dill' year , bcg,nl1ing on the commencemen! date filled in on
PJt/c'

- ;

. :1" BlIil.Jn WdrfJiI!S lh;! the home will be fn:e from defects due to nancomplial1ce with the
A.pprovcJ SIJmJardsand from rr.ajor cons!ruction defects.

A " major cOl1stwctic:J defect " is actual damage \0 the Joad-bearg portion of the home (if!"
C\ujing danl3ge due to subsidence , expansio;1 or latera! moveml'nt of sail from causes olh r than flood
or eJrt:Hlu;Jkd which Jfi cts iis load-bearing functior. and which \itally affects (or is iminently
likdy tu produce vital effect on) the use of the home for residential purpos.s.

e For Up to One Year. The Builder wanants that al appliances , fixtures and items of
equipment wi1! be free from defects due to noncompliance with the Approved Standards for one
year or for the term of the manufacturer s written waITanty (if a maIufactl.rer s written warranly is

assigned to you by the Builder), whichever is less
Cm' erage Duri Second Year, During the second year after the commeTlcement date , the BuiJder

continues to warrant that the home will be free from major construction defects and that the p1umb-

ing. ekcfric3. , heating, and coolig systems wil pHform according to the Approved St;mdanJs , unless
their failure is the result of a defect in an appliance , fixture , or item of equipment. (Sel' the Approved
Standards for derlIitions).

Cover;Jge of Common Elements in Condominiums . Common e1ements serving condominium units
are also covered by this warranty. "Common elements" mean aIY structural portion of a condo-
minium structure (including, but not limited to , any passageways , rooms or other spaces) which

are provided for the common use of the residents of the structure. It also me;Jns part of a mechanical
electrical , heating, cooling or p1umbing system serving two or more condominium units and outbuild-
ings containing parts of such asystem.

Common elements are covered for the same length of time as simlar items which are part of an
individual unit , hut the beginning date of the waITanty period on common elements is determned by
the common elements commencement date on page I.

yiJder s Perfonnance . If a d fect occurs in an item which is covered by this walTnly, the Builder
will repair , replace . or pay you !h rea50nable cost of repaig or replacing the defective ite!,). The
BuiJder s total liability underthi, I'arranty is limited to the purchase price of the home filed in on
page I. TIle choice among repair , replacement or payment is the Builder s- Steps taken by the Builder
to correct defects shaU nO! act to extend the terms of this warranty.

Other Insurance. Ir; the even! the Builder repairs or n:places , or pays the cost of repairig or re
placir:g, any defect covered by this warranty for which you are cm.ered by other insurance you
must , upon rcqu.:st by the Builder , assign the proceeds of such insurance to the Builder to the extent
of the cost to the Buildu of such repair or replacement.

Other Ri hts . This waITanty gjves you specific legal rights. You may a150 have other Jcga! rights
which vary from state to state . This agreement does not affect any iighrs of you or the Builder under
any other express or implied walTnty.
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I:\SURANCE COVERAGE

A:-ignmenl of insur:In( CO\'I'J'!e . The Bui\der hereby s,jgf)S the insurance coverage to you . but
your imuram;e protection becom?s effective only wh(!1 you receive YOUT Certificate of Participation
or policies. QnLe )QL! receive O\lr Cerlifi.;alc or policies your insurance wi11 cO\ r any def cts !:)jc
to the lime of Ihe cummencem.:nt Jaic(s) fill d in on page I.

Scope of InsufJnce Cover3ge. The inmrar , subject 10 a one time S50.00 deductible , wi!! meet all
the Builder's obligations under this WilfTanty ilS set forth in this agreement if , after completion of ar-
bitration. the Buildn for any reason fais to med them. The insurar will directly insure against major
construction defects for an additional eight years (beginning two yens after, and ending ten yeaf1
fter. the appropriate commencement d te)- The tou! liability of the insuror during th ten years

covered by this agreement is liited to the pUTchaS\ price fil1ed in on p ge 1.

Expens. - The insurance coverage includes actual , reasonable sheHer expenses durig repain.

EXCLUSIONS

The following are not coven:d by either the wananty or the insurance coverage:
1. Defects in outbuildings (except that outbuildings which contain the plumbing, electrical, heat-

ing. or cooling systems serving the home are covered), swimming pools and otherrecreationa1 facilities;
driveways; walkways; patios; boundar waBs; rdaining walls which are not necessary for the home
structurill stability; fences; landscaping (including sodding, seeding, shrubs , trees and plantings); off-
site improvements; or any other improvements not a pari of the home itself.

. Bodily injury, damage to personal property, or damage to real property which is not part

of the home which was included in the purchase price filed in on page I.
. Any dam;ige to the exlent il is caused or made worse by.

Negligenc , improper matntenance or improper operation by anyone other than the
BuiJderor his employees, agents or subco;Jtractors; or
faiJure of anyone other than the Builder or his employees , agents or subcontt;lctors to
comply with the waITnty requirements of manufacturers of appliances , equipment or
fixtures; or
failure to give nOlice to the Builder of any defect within a reasonabk time; or
changes of the grading of the ground by anyone other than the Builder , or his employees
agents orsuhcontractofS.

4. Any defect in , or caused by, materials or work (including, but not limited to , items shown on
any attached "Adde:Jdum to Home WaITdnly Agreement ) supplied by anyone other than the Builder
or his employees , agents or subcontractors.

S. Nonnal wear and tear or normal deterioration.
Accidental loss or damage from causes such as, but not limited to: fire , explosion , smoke

water escape , changes which ;Ire not reasonably foreseeable in the level of the undergound water
table. glass breakage , wind storm , hail , lightning, falling trees, aircrft, vehicles, flood and earth-
quake. However , soil movement (from causes other than flood or earthquake) is not excluded.

7. Insect damage.

8. luy loss or damage which ;Irises while the home is being used primarily for non-reside(,ial
purposes-

9 Any defect which does not result in actual loss or damage.
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HOW TO " IAKE.. ARRANTY CLAI'-1

Submi:.ion of Claims to Builder . If you ha e J cOffiJlairlt , you should fJrst send a tlearanDsp cifjc
wrirren complaint to the BuiJder. You lIay aJ"Q wish 10 provide the Local HOW Council with a copy
of any such complaint fOT its information.

Time of Noti of Claim . Written ;1otiee of J Jcr t in any item under th r.a tr musl be fe-
cej ed by the Builder (or , ilt your option , the LO":JI HOW Council) within 30 days after the w3fTamy
On that item expires.

Demand fOf Dispule Senh:ment . If you ,md the Builder dis. ee concernmg the warrly obliga-
tions under this agreement (or he does no! respond 10 YOU! complaint). you may request informal

dispute setllement concerning YOUf cJai by" mailing the "Demand for Dispute $etUeml:nt " form
(Sl:t back page) to Ihe Local HOW Council. You may also rl:quest informal dispute settlement by sub-
mitting letter specifically requesting dispute sealement and ideritifyillg yoursl:lf, thl: Builder. the
home , Ihe defects claimed and the remedies sought 

Conciliation and ArbitTation. HOW provides for conciJialion and for nonbinding aritrtion con-
d\lcted by the American AIbitTJtion A-.ociation under its E:wpedited Home Construction Arbitrtion
Rules (or by another approved organil3tion). No fee or deposit is requied. No arbitration dl:cision
may can for perfOIm3nCe beyond the scope of the W3ITnty provided in this agreement.

After i! receives your "'Demand for Dispute SellJemenl" form , the Local HOW Council will as-
sign a concilator , who wil attempt to work out a voluntary conciliation agreement between you and
the Bui!der as to the settlement of your claim- After you have attempted concilatiOt1, you may de.
m,md arbitration of any unresoJved walTnty dispute belween you and the Builder.

You are not requird to submit your claim to dispute .settlement unless you wish to do so. How-
ever, under Public Law 93-637 you may not fie sliit against the Bujlder until you have submiU!'d your
claim and a decision has been reached. Suit may be peImitted under other state or f!'dera!aws and
you are only required to wait for a decision for 40 days (47 if you do not contacl the builder before
filing a claim) after which time you may sue. In addition, the insuror is not required to pay you und!'!
the insurance coverage unkss you comp)ete arbitration.

Acceptance of Decision . If you decide to accept the decision you must sign and return to the
Local HOW Council , withi 45 days after the date of the decision, an "Acceptance of Decison
form by which you ap:ee to accept the arbitrator s decision in full satisfaction of your claim. The
BuiJd r wil then be bound to perform as required m the decision. The Builder h not responsible for
damage caused or made worse by your dd4Y in aceepting the decision.

The time allowed by the decision for the Builder s performance wi! be measUJed from the date
the local HOW CounciJ receives your "'Acceptance of Decision " form and wilJ be extended auto-
maticaJJy if weather, strikes, or other matters not within the Builder s control interfere wjth hi
performance.

Rejection of Deciion. Afler you receive the decision , you must decide whether or not to accept
it. You may reject rhe decision in which case it has no legaJ effect on you.

If you do npt accept the decision , the Builder is under no obligation to perform in accordance
with the decision.

Condominium Clim . Jf the claim involvts.a common element in a condominium , it may be made
only by an authorh.ed representative of the condominium association.

Other C\imant: Any other person to whom the warrnty is eJCtended should submit and pu
any claims that he may have by the same procedures.

284-972 0 - 80 - 18
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HOh TO .\1AKE A.N ! SliRANCE CLAl.\1

It a claim ;lnsc;; under th wan;:mty ;wd the Builder C:l!lot or wi! not cooperate iIl flOW dlS-

pl.lt: settlement procnlurcs . (hi' Loc t!O\Y Council wil! contact Ille in.ufor .:,d ! H: insuror will

Of it dispuh:s the clai;ll) lake the pb..\: of the !3l1ih.lcr in the dispute settlement procco-,rc,; "nd pel"
fonn;.s directed by th dcci"jon

If the Builder coopcrat s in HOW dispute settkmcn! procedures , but fails to perfonn as directed
within the time specifi , you should notify YOl.f LO :JI HOW Council , which wjll 3ITnge with the
insuror for performance of the warranty obligations under the dedsion.

If a claim arises with respect to the direct insurance against major construction ddcCls du.ng the
Ih.rd through tenth years after the commencement d:lle( ) of this agreement , you should notify your
Local HOW COllncil , which will ilmmge with the insuror to investigate the claim. If the insuror dis-
put s the claim , you may request arbitration. The insuror has agreed to be bouiJd by the arbitr.Jlor

decision , subjeCt to the following paragraph.
Pre quisile to Paym..nt by Insuror. The irnuror will not pay a claim until you have completed

arbitration and accepted the decision (urness the insuror chooses not 10 dispute the claim), and have
signed and delivered iI rekilse of all rlghts you m3Y have against the insuror arising out of the specific
claim, and , in the case of a claim arising under the first IWO years' coverilge , unti! you !lave sig.ed and
delivered to your Local HOW CounciJ an assignment \( the insuror of your claim agillr.S! the Bui!der.

HOW Not a Warnntor or .11 Insuror . The Nationil! HOW Council and the Local HOW Council ar
nol WilITantors or insurors. Only the insuror named on page I is responsible ior paying claims under
fhe insurance coverage

MISCELLANEOUS

Rep,esentatiol15 by Builder . Th Builder hereby represents to yol. that he is registered with the
Lo;;a! HOW Council and the home has been initiJl!y enrolled with the Local HOW Council; that he
is the person , corporation , partnership or other entity which conveys tille to the home to you or by
contract builds the home on your land or land owned by a third party, and he is , therefore , entitled
to sign this agreement; that the home qualifies for tht: insurance coverage; and that he knows of no
reason why the Certificilte of Pilrticipation (o insurance policies) should not be issued to you.

Assi"nrnent of M;anufacturers. \V:3ITanlies- Th Builder h.ereby iI$Signs to you aU manufacturers
warranties on items he has provided as par of the home

Independence from Purchase Conlract . This agreement is independent of the contract between
you and the Builder for the constructio:l of the home and/or its sale to you. Contr;act disputes which
are not waITnty disputes are not eligible for HOW arbitration , for the insurance covernge or for other
settleme.nt under this agreement. Nothing contained in that contract or any other contract between
you and the Builder can restrict or overrde the provhioos of this agreement. You and the Builder may
contract for additional standards or requirem..nts, but onJy the Approved Standuds ar applicable
under this agreement and the C\:rtificate of Participation (or insurance policies).

Notices Al notices to the BuiJder , to you , to your Loca1 HOW Council or to the National HOW
Council must be sent by maiJ , postage prepaid , to the recipient at the address shown for the recipient
on pJge J , or to whatever other address the recipient may designate in writinz

Gel1era1 ProviSions . Should any provision of this agreement be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unenforceabJe , that ddt:nnination wi!! not affect the enforceability of the remain-
ing provisions. This agreement is to be binding UpOn the parties , their heirs, executors , administrators
successors and assigns. U,e of one gender in thi agreement includes OIl! other genders; and use of the
pJura! includes the singuJar, OIl! as may be appropriate. This agreement is to be covered by and con-
strued in accordilnce with the laws of the slate in which the home is located

Amendments. This agreement cannot be changed or altered in any w?y.
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DEMAND FOR DISPUTE SETTLEMENT

TO THE OW Compl folluwing nd rrJilto !1: Lac;!! HOW Coum;il at tht addre;;S shOwr. or; the
(rool p e of your HO:Tc \\;ntJn!y A:;r....mcrll. !I some of Ih requesku ;nformJ!iun is
unknown to you , rkJo im.1'c JIt'

NJI1C olOwl1erb)

Addrns

HOl1t WJrranty Agreemenl "'umber.

DJ!e of Home Warranty Agn:emenl

Name of Builder

Describe Defec!s

(Use additional sheets, jf necessary)

Remedy Sough!

(Use addilional sheers , if ne(issary)

The undt:rsigned owner(s) of the home covered by the Home WalTanly Agreement noted above hereby d
mands that tht Loca! HOW CounciJ undertah to arTange for conciliation of his (their) dispute with the above

named Builder. The owner(s) understands that at any time after conciliation has been att mpted , he (they)
can end conciliiltion and demand that arbitration be initiated.

Signature Date

O.teS;gnamle

Do Not Write Below This Line

TO TIE BUILDER' You are hereby notified that th above Demand for Dispute Senkment has been filed
with Home Owners Warrnty Council of 

The time and location of the hearing will be arranged by the concilator appointed by
the Local HOW Council.

HOW-1!1
Copy &M.1971

liQrn o.n n W=rnl) corp..';on
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Introduction

The approved standards arE the required stand-
ards for construction of aU Homes built under the
Rome Owners Warranty Program . Compliance with
these standards is the basis for acceptance 01 the
Home under the Warranty Program and issuance
of the Certificate of Participation in the Home
Warranty Insurance Policy.

These slandilrd consisl 01 two p.uts:

(a) Th 8 standards regulating the tllruclural
mechanIcal-plumbing, and electrIcal sys-
lems which apply during the applicable
Inilal Warranty Period , and

(b) Quality Standards whlcheslabl1lh minimum
performance shHJdards relating to spBt;lIc
deliclencie, which apply during Ihe applica-

ble Inllal Warranty perlPd.
11 there is any conflict between (a) and (b) ilbove.

the higher ,standard shall govern.
Builder responsibility under these standards

does not extend to ilems which have been subject
10 owner neglecl , modificiltion or abnormal use.
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StruChJral. Mechanical-Plumbing, and
Electrical Standards

J. Thcslruc!ural. mechanical-plumtJing, and elec-

trical standards shaH be those contained in the
Building Code , Mechanical-Plumbing Code and
Electrical Code regulating that respective con-
struction in the area. Inspection by Ihe govern-
menial jurisdiction will provide evidence of
compliance.

II. In the case where no Code" exist or where the
existing codes are found nol completely ac-

ceptable, one ollhe following will apply:

(A) The Minimum Properly Standards of the
S. Department 01 Housing and Urban De-

velopment with inspection by HUO, VA , or
FmHA personnel.

(B) A combiniltion 01 the following Model
Codes to cover building, mechanical"
plumbing, and electrica!

BU!LDfNG CODES

Boca Basic Building Code
Building Official & Code

Admioistrators Internaliooal, lnc

National Bui!ding Code
American Insurance Association

Southern Standard Building Code
Southern Building Code Congress

Uniform Building Coda
International Conference 01 Bui\ding

OHicials

One And Two Family Dwelling Code
Under the Na!ional Recognized

Model Codes

MECHANICAL CODES

Unilorm Building Code , Volume II
Mechanical

International Conference of
Building OHicials

Boca 8,,sic Mechanic;:1 Codf'
Building Ofricia! & Code

AdminislralQ . .. "'r.alio!131lnc

Southern SlanGJ.rc 1-A",",,:J;;ical Code
Southern Building Code Congress

PLUMBING CODES

Southerr. S1andard Plumbing Code
Southern BUilding Code Congress

Uniform Plumbing Code
International Association of

Plumbing & Mechanical Offcials
Boca Plumbing Code
Building Ofticiat & Code

Administrators International , Inc-

ELECTRICAL CODES

Electrical Code For One And
Two Family Dwellings

Nation,,\ Fire Pr01eclion Association
National Electrical Code
National Fire Protection Association

Inspection will be provided by inspectors
under the control of the local Council,

(C) The codes 0' a nearby jurisdiction . Inspec-
tion will be made either by persons under
the control 01 the Local Councilor by
arrangement with the nearby jurisdiction.

SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES, FIXTURES

AND EQUIPMENT

For the purpose of the Home Warranty Agree-

ment , the Certificate of Panicipation and these
Approved Standards , the items below have the
following meaning:

I. Appliances , Fi:o:ures and Equipment
Appliances, Fixlures and Equipment (ir.eluding
their liongs , attachments, cor.trols and appur-
tef'ilnces) shan include, but not be limited to
furnaces , humidifiers , air purifiers , air handting
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equipment, ventilating fans, air conditioning
condensers and compre5sors , water healers

pumps, sloves , retrigerators, gf'bage dis-
posals. compactors , di::hwas ers. dutomalic

garage door openers , washers and dryers.
bathtubs , sinks. commodes , faucels and fit-
tings , light fixlures lightswi!ches , convenience
outlets, circuli breakers , thermostats and
controls.

The Initial Warranty Period for Appliances

Equipmenland Fi)ltures (including their/illings
altachments , contre!:: and appurtenances) 10r
which there is no written manufacturer s war-

ranty, shall be one year.

II. Systems.

Systems (exclusive 01 Appliances, Fixtures and
Equipment) mean the following"

(f,) Plumbing System-all pipes and their fi-
lings , including septic tanks and Iheir pipe
lields.

(B) Electrical System-all wiring and connec-
tions, including electrical boxes.

(C) Heating and Cooling Systems-all ducl
work , sleam and water pipes, refrigerant
lines, registers , convectors and dampers.

Quality Standards
The Quality Standards are inlended to spe::y

Ihe minimum perlormance s:andards for cons-truc-
tion 01 Homes and to setlonh the basis lor dater-
mining the validily oj all home buyer complaints
related to delective male rials and workmanship
during the applicable initial Warranty Period under
Ihe Home Owners Warranty Program.

Only the most Irequenl defects 01 concern to
the home buyer have been enumerated in the
Quality Standards set fonh in the pages that fol-
low. II specilic delect has not been enumerated
this indicates onlylhat a performance standard
lor such delecl has not yet been adopled by the
Local Council and approved by the National
Council.

To Ihe exlenl thai minimum performance stand-
ilrds lor construction have '101 beeI' enumtllt
In the!1 Quality Siandards , Buildent shill! cort
struc:1 Homes In accordance with gtKd industry
practice which assures quality 01 malerlalfl end
workmanship. likewise , the validity of any home
buyer complaints lor defects lor which a standard
has not been enumerated herein shall be deter-
mined on the basis 01 good industry prac:tic:e which
assures quality 01 materials and workmanship, a:1d
any concilia!ion or arbitration of such complaints
shal! be conducted accordingly.

The following Quality Standards arc expressed

in terms of performance standards, Non-compli-

ance wilh the performance standard calls for cor-
rective action by the Builder. The lormal is de-
signed lor easy comprehension by both layman
and Builder as follows:

1. Possible De/iclency-a briel statomerr in

simple terms 01 the problems to be considered-

2- Performance Standard - a perlormance
standard relating to a specific deficiency.

3. Builder Responsibility- statement of Ihe
corrective action required 01 the Builder to repair
the deficiency or any other damage resulUng trom
making the required repair-
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2. SITE WORK
02220 EXCAVATING AND BACKFILLING

Possible Deficiency: SeWing of ground around
loundabon , u!ilily trenches or other filled areas.

Performance Srandard: Settling 01 ground around
utility trenches or other filled areas, maximum
allowable 6 inches. Setting of backfill around

foundation shall nol interfere with waler drainage
away trom the house

Builder Responsibility: Upon request by Ihe
buyer, the builder shall fill excessively setlled
areas one time only during the first year of war-
ranty. Tile owner shaH be responsible for any
grass. shrubs or other landscaping aflected by
placemant at such lill.
02500 SITE DRAINAGE

Possibl6 Deficiency: Improper drainage 01 the
site

Performance Standard: The necessary grades
and swales should be established to insure proper
drainage away from the house- No standing water
should remain in the yard 24 hours alter a rain
except swales which may drain as long as 48 hours
aller a rain , or sump pump discharge- No grading
delermination sha\1 be made while there is frost
in the ground.

Builder Responsibility: The builder is respon-

sible only tor establishing the proper grades and
swales. The owner is responsible for maintaining
such grades and swales once they have been
properly established by the builder.

3, CONCRETE
03300 CAST- IN-PLACE CONCRETE
(Non-Structural)

Possible Deficiency: Basement or foundation
wall cracks.

Per/ormanca Standard: Non-Structural cracks
are not unusual in concrete 10undation walls. Such
cracks greater than VB inch in width are consid-

eredBxcessive.
Builder Responsibility: The Builder shall repair

non-structural cracks in excess of Yo inch by sur-
lace patching These repairs should be made fo-
ward the end 01 the first year oi ownership to
permit normal sellJing or the home tet stabilize.

Possible Dellciency: Cra:- "i"1g of l:as",m9r co'
Perlormance Standard: Mir-

basement Iloors are common CrJ::K E):::. i'c:-;
," inch width or 1J inch in vertical displacement
are considered excessive.

Builder Responsibility: Builder should repair
cracKs exceeding maximum lolerances by sJrlace
patching or other methods as required.

Possible Deficiency: Cracking 01 attache.: ga.
rage slab.

Performance Standard: Crac s in garage slabs

in excess of Yo inch in width or ';;, inch in ver1ical
displacement are considered excessive.

Builder Responsibiliry: Builder shall repair ex-
cessive cracks as rsquired.

Possible Deficiency: Cracking, settling, or heav-
ing of stoops or steps.

Per/ormance $tand;;rd: Stoops or steps should
not seHle or heave in excess of 1 inch in relation
to the house structure- No cracks except t-,airline
cracks (less than K. inch) are acceptable in con-
crete stoops.

Builder Responsibility: Builder shall lake what-
ever corrective action is required fo meet accep-
table standards.

Possible Deficiency: Cracks in attached patios
Perlormance Siandard: Cracks in excess of 

inch width or in vertical displacement are con-

sidered excessive.

Builder Responsibility. Builder to repair as
required.

Possiblro Deficiency: Pittng, scaling or spalling

01 concrete work
Performance Standard: Concrete surfaces should

not disintegrate to the extentlhat the aggregate is
exposed under normal conditions 01 weathering
and use.

Builder Responsibility: Builder to take whatever
correcfive action is necessary fo repair or replace
detective concrele surfaces. The builder is not
responsible lor deterioration caused by salt , chern.
icals , mechanical implements and other faclors
beyond the builder s control.
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Possible Deficiency: Excessi' Je powde,ing or
chalking 0' concrele surface.

Perl"rmance St,mdard: Powdering or chalking
01 concrele surfaces is not permissible , but should
no! be confused with surface dust

Builder Responsibility. The builder shaH take
whatever corrective action (s necessary to repair
or resurtace defeclive areas.

Possible Deficiency: Standing WiJter on sloops
Performance Standard. Waler should drain from

ouldoor stoops and steps.
BuildfJr Responsibility: The builder shall take

corrective action to assure propEr drainage of

stoops and steps.
PossiblfJ Deficiency: Cracks in concrete slab-

on-grade Iloors.
Performance Standard-- Cracks which signifi-

cantly impair the appearance or performance 01

the finish flooring material shaH not be acceptable.
Builder Responsibility: The builder snaU lepair

cracks as necessary so as not to be readily ap-
parent when the finisn flooring material is in place.

4. MASONRY
04200 UNIT MASONRY (Non-Structural)

Possible Deficiency: Basement or foundations
wall cracks.

Performance Standard: Small non-structural
cracks Bre not unusual in mortar joints of masonry
foundation walls. Such cracks greater than Ys inch
in width are considered eJocessive

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall repair
non-structural cracks in excess of V. inch by sur-
lace patching. These repairs should be made 10-

ward the end or the first year of ownership to
permil normal sel11ing o! the home to stabilize.

Possible Deficiency: Cracks in masonry walls or
veneer.

Performance Standard: Small cracks are com-

mon In moriar joints a! masonry construction.
Cracks greater Ihan V. inch in width are consid-

eredexcessive.
Builder Responsibility Repair cracks in eJocess

01 Inch by surface pointing. These repairs

should be made toward the end 01 the warrant)'
period to perm.t !'rmal seWing 01 th home 10

stabilize.

6. WOOD AND PLASTICS
06100 ROUGH CARPENTRY

Possible Deficiency: Floors squeak.
Performance Standard: Should not be objection-

able to the owner within reasonable repair
C3pability.

Builder Responsibiliy: Locate problem and

correCt.
Possible Deficiency: Uneven floors.
Performance Siandard: Floors should not be

more than Y4 incn out of level within any 32 inch
measurement. Floor slope within any room shall
not exceed 1/'240 a! the room width.

Builder Responsibiliy: Builder to conecl or re-
pair 10 meet the above standard.
05200 FINISH CARPENTRY- INTERIOR

Possible DeficienCJ/; Quality of interior trim
workmanship.

Performance Standard: Joinls in moldings or

joints between moldings and adjacent surfaces
should not. result in cracks exceedino V. inch in

widlh.
Builder Responsibilty: Repair deleclive joints.

FINISH CARPENTRY--XTER\OR
Possible Deficiency. Quality of exterior trim

workmanship.
Per/ormance Standard: Joints between exterior

trim elements , including siding, should not result
;n open cracks in excess of y inch. In all cases
the exterior trim and siding shal! be capable of
performing its function to exclude Ine elements

Builder Responsibilty: Builder to repair open
cracks.

7. THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION
07100 WATERPROOFING

Possible Deficiency; Leaks in basement or
foundation.

Performance Sfandard: No leaks resulting in
actual trickling 01 water are acceptable. Howe er,
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leaks caused by improper lands.:a;Jing Itlstalled
by owner, or failure of owner to m2inlain proper

grades are not cOllered by the warranty- Dampne5s
01 the walls is alien common to new construction
and is not considered a deficiency.

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall take
such action as necessary to correct base- leaks
excepl where the cause is determined to resurt
from owner negljgence-
07300 SHINGLES AND ROOFING TILES

Possible Deticiency: Roof or flashing leaks.
Performance Standard: Roofs or flashing should

notle..k under normally antjcipated conditions

Buildar Responsibility: The builder shall correct
or rep..ir any verified roof leaks.
07.;60 CLADDING/SIDING

See 05200.

07500 MEMBRANE ROOFING
5ee07300.

07600 FLASHING AND SHEET METAL
See 07300

07900 SEALANTS
Possible Deficiency: Leaks in exterior walls due

to in..dequate caulking
Performance Standard: Joints and cracks in ex-

terior wall surfaces and around openings should
be properly caulked to exclude the entry of waler
Properly installed caulking will shrink and must be
maintained by the homeowner wilhin the Ijfe of the
home after the first year 01 warranty.

Builder Responsibility: Builder shall repair
and/or .:aulk joints or cracks in exterior wall sur-
faces as required to correct deli.:iency.

B. DOORS AND WINDOWS
08200 WOOD DOORS

Possible Deliciency: Warpage of interior pas-
saga and closet doors

Performance Standard: Interior doors (lu!1 open-
ing) should not warp to exceed National Woodwork
Manufacturers Association standards (% inch).

Builder Responsibility: Corre.:! or replace and
relinish defe.:tive doors to match existing doors
ilS nearly as possible.

98 F.

Possible Deficiency' Warp:!g': of e)(t rior doors
Performance Siandard Exler;;)r wood d:,ors

should not warp 10 €)(':e d Nal;ona: Wood'"ork
Manuf3.:turers Association Standards n'. inch).

Builder Responsibility: Correct or replace and

refinish inoperable or poorly fitting doors.

08300 GARAGE DOORS
Possible Deficiency: arage door fails to oper-

ate properly.
Performance Standard: Garage doors should

operate properly under normal conditions 01 use.
Builder Responsibility: The builder shall correct

or adjust garage doors as requjred.

08500 METAL WINDOWS
Possible Deficiency: Malfunction of windows.

Performance Standard: Windows should operata
with reasonable ease as intended.

Builder Responsibiliry: Builder to correct or

repair as required.

08600 WOOD AND PLASTIC \r\' INDOWS
SeeOS500.

98730 WEATHER STRIPPING AND SEALS
Possible Deficiency: DraUs around doors and

windows.
Performance Siandard. Some infiltration is nor-

mally noticeable around doors and windows , espe-
cially during high winds- Excessive infiltration re-
sulting from open cracks, poorly filled doors or
windows , or poorly fjtted weather stripping is not
permissible

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall adjust
or correct open cracks , poorly fBted windows or
doors , or poorly fj\1ed weather stripping.

9. FINISHES
09100 LATH AND PLASTER

Possible Deficiency. Cracks in stucco wall
surfaces.

Perlormance Standard; Hairline cracks are not
unusual in stucco walls surfaces. Cracks greater
Ihan If. inch in width are considered excessive.

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall repair
cracks ex.:ceding If. inch as required
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:19100 LATH AND PLASTER and
:19250 GYPSUM WALLBOARD

Possible Deficiency: Delects caused by poor

Norkmanship su(:h 3S blisters in !ape , excess com-
ound in joints , (:racked corner beads , or !rowel

T\arks.
Perlormance Standard-- Slight defec\s such as

1ail pops , seam lines and cracks are common in
Jlaster and gypsum wallboard installations. How-
)ver , obvious defects o! poor workmanship resull-
ng in blisters in tape or excess compound in
oints , trowel marks and cracked corner beads are
lOt accep1ab\e.
Builder Responsibiliy: Correct such defects to

Icceptableto!erance.

J9.10 CERAMIC TLlE
Possible Deficiency: Ceramic tile cracks or be-

:omesloose.
Perlormance Standard: Ceramic tile should not

:rack or become loose.
Bui/der Responsibilily: The builder shall replace

my cracked Jiles and rasecure any loose tiles un-
ass the defects were caused by the owner
,egligence.

Possible Defociency: Cracks appear in grouting
,f ceramic lile joints or at junctio:1s with other
late rial such as a batt", lub.
Per/ormance Standard: Cracks in grouting 01

eramic tile joints are commonly due to normal
hrinkage conditions. Regrouting of these cracks

re a maintenance responsibility of the homeowner
I\!hin Ine lile of the home alter the first year a!
rarranly.
Builder Responsibiliy: Will repair grouting as

Bcessary onetime within the 1irsl year of wilrranly.

3650 RESILIENT FLOORING
Possible Deficiency: Nail pops appear on the

JrJace ot resilient Ilooring
Performance Standard: Readily apparent nail
)PS should be repaired
Builder Responsibility: The builder shall repair

. replace resilient floor covering with similar ma-

ceria!. BUIlder is not responsible fa; c sc"n!rrLJ'
pauerns or color varia!lQ,' i" th" jioor (')\2'

, .

Possible Deficiency. uep,,,ss:JT;S or rds;cs "'p-
pear in the resilient flooring due to sub!laor
irregularities.

Performance Standard: Readily apparent d
pressions Of ridges exceeding Va inch should be
repaired- The ridge or depression measurement is
taken as the gap created at one end of a six- inch
straight edge pi aced over the depression or ridge
with three inches on one side 01 the delect held
lightly to the floor

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall take
corrective action , as necessary to bring the defect
within acceptable tolerances so that it is not readily
visible. Builder is not responsible lor discontinued
patterns or color variations in floor covering.

Possjble Deficiency' Resilient flooring loses

adhesion.
Perlormance St"r.jard: Resiiient !looring should

not lift, bubble , or become unglued.
Builder Responsibiliry: The builder shall repair

or replace resilient II oaring as required. The
builder shaU not be responsible lor discorllinued
patterns or color variation oliloor covering

Possible Deficiency: Seams or shrinkage gaps
show at resilient Hooring joints.

Performance Siandard: Gaps shan not aXCl 

, inch in width in resilient Iloor covering joints.
Where dissimilar materials abut, a gap not 10 ex-
ceed Va inch is permissible.

Builder Responsibilir'l: The builder shall lake
acfion as necessary to correct the problem

09900 PAINTING
Possible Deliciency Exterior paint or stain peels

or deteriorates.
Performance Srandard: Exterior paints or stains

should not lai! during the lirsl year 01 ownership.
Bul/der Responsibility: Builder shall properly

prepare end refinish affected areas , matching color
as closely as possible, Where finish deterioration
affects the majorily 0' the wall aT area the whole
area should be refinished . The warranty on the
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newly repJ:n\ed surtaces will n;:1 extend beyond
the original warranty period

Possible Deficiency: Painling rer;uircj ilS corol-
lary repair because of olher work..

Performance Standard: Necessary reiJairs re-
Quired und .r Ihis warranty should be refinished 10
malch surrounding are;)s as closely as possible.

Builder Responsibility: Refinish repaired areas

as indicated.
Possible Deflciency. Delerioration of varniSh or

lacquer finishes.

Performance Standard. Natural finishes on in-
terior woOdwork should nol deteriorate during 1he
first year of ownership. However, varnish type
finishes used on the exterior will deteriorale
rapidly and are not covered by Ihe warranty.

Builder Responsibility: Retouch affected areas
01 natural finished interior woodwork, malching
the color as closely as possible.

Possible Deficiency: Interior paint quality
Performance Srandard: Interior paint shall be

applied in a manner sufficient to visually cover
wall , ceiling and trim surfaces where specified.

Builder Responsibility: The builder shall retouch
wall , ceiling or trim surfaces where inadequate
painlhas been applied to cover original surlaces.

11J. SPECIALTIES
10200 lOUVERS AND VENTS

Pos!;ible Deficiency: Inadequate ventilation of
attics and crawl spaces.

Performance Standard: Attic spaces shall have
a nalural ventilation area equal 10 (a) 1/150 

floor area or (b) 1/300 of Iloor area when an ac-
cepted vapor barrier is installed on the warm side
of the ceiling, or when at least 50' 0 1 the required
venlilation is provided at least 3 feet above the
ceiling. Crawl spaces shall have a natural ventila-
lion area equal to (a) 1/150 of floor area or (b)
1/1500 ollhe floor area when the surface is cov-

ered with an accepted vapor barrier.
Builder Re!;pon!;ibiliy. The builder shall provide

10f adequate ventilation.
10300 FIREPLACES

Possible Deliciency Fireplace or chimney does
not draw properly.

Pertorm nce Stano arc A properly
constructed 1irepla

", ;;

:' cr'

",,

nc\ n:.'

tion properly- It is norr:

:\ 

can cause temporary nE;:ai"' c: aran ,,:,o
S'mila r negal;, e dralt situations can also be caus
bi' obstructions such as large branches 01 trf
too close to Ihe chimney.

Builder Responsibility: Determine the caUS9

mallunction . and correct as required if the prob\
is one of de ign ;md COC1struction.

11. EQUIPMENT
11..00 RESIDENTIAL EOUIPMENT

Po!;!;ible Deliciency: Kitchen cabinel matfu

lions.
Acceptable Tolerance: Kitchen cabinet dOl

drawers and olher operating partsshou\d lunct
properly.

Builder ResponsibiJiry: Repair or replace Ot

ating parts as required.

Possible Deficiency: Surface cracks. delam'

lions and chips in high pressure laminates-
alld Kitchen cabinet countertops

Perlormance Standard; Countertops fabric;
with high pressure laminate coverings should

delaminate or have chips or surface cracks.
Bu"der Responsibi!ity: Repair or replace as

condition requires.

15. MECHANICAL
15180 INSULATION (Pipe Covering)

Possible Deficiency: Plumbing pipes freele
Pfir/ormance Slandard. Driiin . waste and ver

water pipessi".olJld be adequately insulated to
vent !reeling during normally anticipated

weather.
Builder Responsibility: The builder shall cO!

Ihe condition responsible lor pipes Ireezing,
repair piping damaged by freezing
15360 SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS

Possible Deficiency: Septic system lails to (
ate properly.

Performance Standard: Septic system shaul
capable 01 properly handling norma! flow of ho
holdefHuent.
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Builder Responsibility: Builder shall take cor-

rective aclion a!' required. Builder shall no: be
responsible for malfunctions which occur through
owner negligence or abuse.

154QO PLUMBING

Possible Deficiency: Leakage from any piping
Performance Standard: No leaks of any kind

should e isl in any soil , waste , vent or water pipe.
Condensation on piping does nal constitute leak-
age. and is not cQvemd.

Builder Responsibiliy: Builder shall make
necessary repairs 10 eliminate leakage.

Possible Deficiency: Faucet or valve leak
Perlormanr;a Slandard: No valve or faucet

should leak due to de!eelsln materia! or workman-
ship. However , leakage caused by worn or defec-
tive washers are considered a homeowner main-
tenance item.

Builder Responsibilily: Builder shall repair or

replace the leaking faucet or valve unless leakage
Is due to a defective washer.

Possible Defir:em:y.- Defective plumbing fixtures
appliances Of Irim fittings.

Performance Standard.- Fixtures , appliances or
fittings should be judged according 10 their manu-
facturing standards.

Builder Responsibility.- The builder shall replace
any fixture or fitling which is oulside 0\ accep1able
standards as defined by the manufaclurer.

Possible Deficiency.- Stopped up sewlHs , fix-
lures , end dfiins.

Performance Standard.- Sewers, fixtures and
drains snou!d operate properly.

Builder Responsibility: The builder is n01 re-
sponsible for sewers, fixtures and drains which are
clogged Ihrough the owner's negligence If a
problem occurs, Ihe owner should consul! the
builder for a proper course 01 action. Where de-
fective construction is shown to be the cause , Ihe
builder shall assume the cost of the repair; where
owner negligence is shown 10 be the cause, the
owner shall assume ali repair cosls.

15500 POWER OR HEAT GENERATION
Possible Deficiency.- In;. hc;;:

Per/ormance Standard: Heat,ng system sr,ocJld
be capable of producing an inside temperature of
70' F as measured in the center of each rooon at
a hejght of 5 feet above the floor , under local out-
door willie. design conditiOIlS as. specified In
ASH RAE handbook.

BuildrH Responsibilily: Builder shatl correct the
heating system as required to provide the required
lemperalmes. However , the owner shall be re-
sponsible for balancing dampers, registers and
01her minor adjustments.

15650 REFRIGERATION
Possible Deficiency: Inadequafe cooling
Performance Standard: Where air-conditioning

IS provided , Ihe cooling system shall be capable
of maintaining a temperature of 78' F as measured
in Ihe center of each room at a height 01 5 feet
above the Iloor , under local outdoor summer de-
sign conditions as specified in ASH RAE handbook.

Builder Responsibility. Correct cooling sys:em

to meet the above temperature conditions.

15700 LIQUID HEAT TRANSFER
See 15600.

15800 AlA DISTRIBUTION
See 15600and 15650.

15900 CONTROLS AND INSTRUMENTATION
See 15600and H.i650.

16. ELECTRICAL
16120 CONDUCTORS

Possible Deticiency: Marfunction of electrical
switches fixtures or outilots.

Pe,lor ance Standard.- All switches, fixtures and
oullets should operate as inlended

Builder AesponsibiJiy: Repair or replace defec-

live wiring, switches , fixtures and outlets

16140 SWITCHES AND RECEPTACLES
See 16120.

16500 LIGHTING
See 16120.
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AYOUR
NEW HOME
WARRANTY

COMMUNJTY

STREET ADDRESS
We w ""o have ,.",I,eo 0"""""1""

, nol 0"1,, .f) you' be.. ,niere."
bu' 0"". as well Th" Home W."."'v
's yo r ."",.nc.

e anv "',,,.,,'V. ,h., one 'peco.
h.s hm," 1m 'espuns'h,I,.y and Co"
dd'ons unde' wh'Ch" " vol,O or
.ppl'".ble WE STRONGLY URGE YOU

LOT NUMBER

TO READ THIS WARRANTY "nee" -,
,he anP, ....".,!!v. ..W"" Of ,rnph"d
,h., I'au!m.n and Broad mo..,. '0 Vou
lNo "mpJO'H . ."Ie,man or D' 'e' "gen,
01 Ko" '''o''.''o B,oad ,.aulh"",ed ",
make ..ny ""."."" ".ceD' as her"",
00",."'''(1) To "...so you ... have
'".d'o.vo.dhnep,;nlor leg.I.,,,e
langu,ge

GENERAL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY AND LIMITATIONS
KAUfMAN AND BROAD . INC hereby pIOv". 01 ",."Im.." .no Broad . No ",hp,
g"a" "'''s TH HOME . a"'SI d I""," aWQ an "'" ." QI Kaulman and
d",o"b"d b"lo", ",ov.ded ,ha, suoh 8m.d 0' '" emplov"e' ", agem.- ,".

'"o" a'e b'oug'" '0 I(UJ- MAN AND clud"'9 '''y Slep. '..en '0 o".."ot d,,-
OAD . ''''''''0''. ," """"ng. du'ing leo" . ,h." b. deemed a ",'e".,oo

,he o yea' "",,,, 'y p""od ,'a''' of ,,,00 o
",,,1' ,h. do;" 01 ,,0"""'01' 0'010'
'1''1 o! ,"Ie 01 'he O"g, al 
ohase" ""h.cheve' ocou', f"" . 0'
,..",hiI' suco ,1'0"'" e"ad a, may be
,p""i!i"d he,p.n IAI' ",.".n'y 
'ad,.n roe PM'g'aoh' belo.. ,hall
CommenCe a""d'o'L"d abo.e I
Tne,,, gu.,an'ee'. de"gned '0 ",0
'eel THi' HOMEOWfIER 1'0"1 ,he O'"
blhry 01 I.u"y cDSI",o',O or de

:;r ';o' al 
Of by acIS e, "aw,al dosa."", be-
yond the cenHDr "t /(UI'MAN AND
BROAD. "o' w'" K.UFM-'N AND BROAD
."ume 'e."on,.o.!r.. !ef ,econd"",
damagec'u'''by.nY''''f.n''e-delec\
NO'hing co"ta"'ed ,n toos "'a".n'y
,1'.11 be de,,,,m,,,ed '" ",a.e I(U MAN
AND BROAD an ''',ure' 01 the ,,"o"al
wocerro!THE HOMEOWNER o'olanv
'''""pa'ry
The pe,iod oo.",,,d bv tn', "'a"an,y
oao be e.,,,nded o IV by a "a,em"nl

w""n SIgned by an au,ho",ed em

KAUfM;"N AND BROAD al.o ,e.erve,
,1'0 "ght '0 choose m re"al. and
mon""h u.ed'oma.o,epa".
Thl' ""."."'V" .pplloable '0 all
"em, menl,oned he'e. - J! t"e 001
delen. a,,, ''' o""d ," ..""ng b,,!me
,h" end of the one-yea, ",.rran'ype'-
,ad 0' "uoh .horr,,' e"od . may
.ooly I(U MAN AND 8ROAD ..ould II..e
to C.U"O THE HOMEOWNER ag.'''s'
h,vlng aflv Item, oov",,, .n 11'" "".,-
'.1'" .Ite'ed by any .rson m pe'
SO", oth"r tna"KAU MAN AND BROAD
'Is emplo' lee, 0' ago.." Any ""m. '0.I'e'ed a'e excluded !'om ",a"."tV

"'age . and KAU MAN AIlO BROAD

"",

11 o, be hable or fe,pon.ibl" 10'
00""0".. "'or. pe'/o'm by "'''en
no' 10' ""00'1

93 F.
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STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY THE SCOPE AND TER

ROOFS
Ke"pony 3ny gUI1'''S and downspouts 1,.,,, of
leav"s..nddebllswh;"h ",'gl)l cau5e Hces
5'"'' overllow and keep,ng IllI ,,,,,f areas
tre.. olexcess,ve accumulations 01 snow and

e "r" among THE HOMEOWNER"S maim en"nee responsibihl'''S KAUFMAN AND
BROAD guararuee5 Ihe .oof 10 be Ire"
from leaks lor a p""oo of one yea.. except
where such delects "re caused by acis or
n31ural elI'"SI"rs \).:yond ItS control or
ucepl wI,,,,, Ihe HOMEOWNER has failed
10 d,ILgenliv d,scharge his mainll,,,ance
respons,bdrl,es However, th.s guarantee
does nOl cover damage caused by THE HOME
OWNER or his "9"nI5 using Ihe lOof 101 any
ilCI,"'\Y. or anileho,.g any supers!(ur.,u'"
'" appurlenancf' \0 11 wh,ch resultS '"
d3mage 10 lh",ool

HEATING
KAUfMAN AND BROAD gu rl"" pwper
op..r t,on 01 Ihe he ting sys'..m. ,n me
0"9,nal I,nihed room areas. lor a per'od
01 one year as lollows Tha! Ihe ""atlng
sys!em Mas been 'nstalled ,n accordance

'" " 

M 9 0 O,! h.. iHl "g p' act 1 c e and has b" e n
des'gned in ac or(janr_e wilh approp"ale
eng,nee"ng heat- loss faclors 10 marntaln
a 70 degree ,emperiJture ,ns;de Ihe home
whenoulslde wrnd speeds and !empero""es
area\des,gncond,t,ons..stablished by the
Arne" an Soc'elY 01 Heating. R..fr'ge'atlng
and A" Cond,,,on;ng Eng;n..e'5 lor , ". loca.
!Ion ,nvolved 1emperawres are 10 be meas-
ured by 'cadlngs laken wIth a verdled the,-
mome"" In the approxLmate m,ddle of ea
'OOm aboul thr..e (..el above Ihe lIoor . Th,s
guaramee'loesnollnciudelhesys!emor any
01 liS parIs wh.ch become def..t.;v..lhrough
!aLJI,y "per"t;on I"d 01 wuILn.. rna,men-
ance '" alle'a\,on by HIE HOMEOWNER or
hIS age"'s SUch ,0uI,n" ma,nlenanCe ",
lub"c,,\,on and the lepla mcm 01 Idters
will be HIE HOMEOWNER"s r..sponsibilrty

AIR CONDITIONING
KAUFMAN AND BROAD gua'anlee. Ihe air
Ondr1ioning Syslem if incloded In the
sal.. of the dw..lr,ng. lor period or one
year as rollows That !he air condllion,ng
syst..m has bee" insralled in accordance

wLlh '1000 aor cond.llomng p,acllce and d..-
Signed in accordanc.. wl!h appropriate en
g,nee"ng heat. g"," lactOrs 10 ",,,,n'a,n . in
!he origJnal f,n.shed ,oom . a,..as. al 24
hoors co""nuou. OI,..ral,on, a Ihe,moS!at,C-
ally conHolled ..nVJfonmen1 I!: dl!qo..es cool-
.., lha" Ihe ou\s,de tempe,a,ure: lor 
ample , a 78 degree lempe'a'ure Ins.de wl!h
a 93 degr..e ,..mp..ralw" outsld... Tempera
lur"s are to be , "d in the soo'oxima'e
m,ddle 01 "..ch rOom aboul IhreQ feet i!0al!
Ihelloor. 1t,isg""ram....does('o!i('c!od..
the system 0' 'Is pans which become de-

uve 'hrougM fa"lty Ope'a!,on. lack 01
'OOI;n.. rna,m""ance 0' ill",'alion byTIE
HOMEOWNER 0' his agents. No,mal main-
lenance!"nel.ons, s"chas lub,iealion and
replacement o! rillEr. shaU b.. mE HOME
OWNER' s'espons;biIiIY

PLUM81NG
KAUFMAN AND 8ROAD gua'antees the
plomb,ng system against defect.ve workman-
sllip or malerials lor a pe,ied 01 on.. yea'
p,ov 'ded . how..ve' , thai ('o,mal malnl"nanee
items such as lodel adjustm..ntS a"d ,..-
pl"cem..n! of laucel washc's "'" lim,!ed to
a 90-day goarantee. Blockag.. 01 bathroom

lo'es or sewerage lines w,11 be corr"C!i"d
only if .1 oecors wtth,n Ih" frrst 30 days
of ,he warranty period

ElECTRICAL SYSHM
KAUFMAN ANO BROAD gua,a"tees The
eleCI"cal system e cfud,ng bght bulbs
agaInst defeclive workmi!nsh,p 0' male,ials
for a pc,iod 01. on" yea' . ..xc..pt where a
fail",.. in the syslem;s ca"sed bV imp,oper
opelal;on. ose Or all..,al'On caused by THE
HOMEOWNER Or hIs agem.

MASONRY
KAUFMAN AND BROAD ,"oa".n'..s ali co,,-
e,ele. brrck stone and alher masonry
"gainstsubslanllald..fectslor a p..,ioo 
oOEye",
Hou e slabs, Dilsem..m floors and waifs.
'p,age slabs- '-'a1h and other masonry may
developc'ads or !laking wlththe..xpans,on
or Conllact,on o! cement 0' conc,e!e doe 10
changes in lempera!Ure. KAUFMAN AND
8ROAD will 'epa;r o"IV those c'lIcks which
svbstilm.ally interrup, thi" plan.. oiloe SVT-
laceo,aUecll\ss!r"c!Ura!value
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,S OF YOUR WARRANTY AS SET FORTH BELOW:
GRADING AND LANDSCAPING
KAUFMAN AND BROAD gUiI'an!ees lor it pe,.
iod 01 one year ,hil' all slopes on THE
HOMEOWNER"" '01 w,lI draIn away Irom
his dWelling lor an adequaTe diS!iln".. (al
I..asr len feel e cepl in case of unusual
lerrain These !luar a ntees do no! apply 
damage ,esur""g from alle,auo", of g'''des
byperson,olh"r than KAUFMAN AND BROAD
Dr. ir. agen,s. Or .esultong from faIlure of
THE HOMEOWNER \0 assume normal '..spon-
sibi\iul!" 10' the mairuenanc!' 01 hIs land-
"CIIping ilnd grounds MInor "rOSlon of ,he
Y3rd areas can be ,,-peeled WJlh a f1eW home
and is The '",sponS,b,hty of THE HOME-
OWNER loCorrec!

Any \flies. shrubs. sod Of '''''ding provided
ar" guaranteed to 1;"" for one grow'''g sea.
SOn ller occup ncy, prOIl,ded regular w le'-
ing. len,hlar,on and prun'ng are prollided
lor by THE HOMEOWNER

DRIVEWAYS
KAUFMAN AND BROAD gu"rantee lor a per
'od Dione year the drilleway agil"' l major
senleml'nt. 01 cour"e m,nor ,ndentatlons
lire mark". pol "POlS or o:her su,lace ,m
PI!r!l!cl,on i..herenr to paved surfaces are
nor inCluded . and THE HOMEOWNER should
remember Ihat resloemlal driveways are not
desIgned to handle heavy lrucks. D e re
suUing from unusually heavy loaas w,1I nD1
be co"er.!ed by KAUFMAN .AND BROAD. THE
HOM OWNER srlOuld tOllow Ihe HOME
OWNER"s MANUAL recommenda!Oon tor p,op-
'!rmainlenanceofd"veways ISee page 13.

WATER INFILTRATION
HOUSE BUILT WITH SLAB ON GRADE
KAUFMAN AND BROAD guarantees Ihe under-
sl..ba" dUClS!" 3nyl against peneaation
bylree waler for a per,od of one Vear . This
guarant..e does not COlier cunden"at,on
bad'"g up 01 sewers. fla"h floods , hur"-
canes, leaks Ihroug!' windows which Me nol
properly ma,mained or olher evenrs beyond
Ih.. con!fol of KAUFMAN AND BROAD. This
gu..rant.. shall not applv il a person
oth... Ihan KAUFMAN AND BROAD or ils
.."..nt hils alte,"d 0' disturbed thll air

dUCls. or the linish"d grade adiacenl 10
th.. house . or elsewhere On Ihe lot. if the
.esult is 10 O;h"nge Ihe drainage panern
of the ground adjacenllo o. nea' Ihe
house

HOUSE WITH BASEMENT
OR CRAWL SPACE
KAUFMAN AND BROAD guaranl""5 lor a p"'-
iodotone vear basements and crawl spaces
ag..inSI penelral"'n 01 free lIow,n9 water
!as dislingu'shed from the damDnes wh,ch is
charac",,,s"c ot mosl hom" casemenls
a..ric'awl. 5pacesJ . Th;s guaramee does nOt
COver condensa"on. back,ng up 01 S"w"rS
flash tloOO5. hurnCiines. leaks th'ough win-
daws w lieh a,e nOI properly maintained . or
Orher events b"vo,,,j the contfOl of KAUFMAN
AND BROAO. This gu...ntee shall nO\
Bpp!V il B pe.son Olher Ihan KAUFMAN
AND BROAD Or i,. Bge,,' h 5 altered Ihe
finishlKg,adeadjacenllolhe house. 01
els"..h",.e On the 101. ifth.. resull is to
chang.. thedrain.ge peflernadjaeen110
o. nea, Ihe house. In ",eas where sump
pumlJS are Installed bV KAUFMAN AND BROAD
because 01 h, h water tables or Olhe, con-
dn.ons which cause waler inf,llra!lon to
be 'nevilable . KAU,MAN AND BROAO.s guar-
antee IS limit"d 10 the pfOper functioning
of Ihe sump pump for a p""od DIone year
I! is necessary. how,,"e. . 1h.., Ihe home.
owne, ke"p sump pump ..nd sump pump pit
clean. Our wa"anlV will not be eH..ctiv..
in 1he ellent 01 defl!cts due to dirt or
d"bris.

EXCESSIVE WARPAGE
KAUFMAN ANO BROAD guarlln!eeS against
excess've warpage of Sl'UClu,al members
,jaors. counler-mpS. lIanil;es. as well as
delamination of plywoo 10' a period 01 on"
vea' .. xc"ss've .' wa'page shall mean more
than 1- ;nch in Ihe case 01 doors: more
than:y ,..ch ona 48- ,ncl1 span in the CaSe
of lIan't,es and coun'enops: and more Ihan
:y inch ,n Ihl! casl! of Slructural membl!rs
New exte,ior rioo's may lempora,ily warp
dUrIng perioos of rap,d lemperalOfe change
and later return to shape. Theretore. such
w"'pageisexcl dedunderlhisguarantel!

Crmrin"".on P !l" 4
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GENERAL
SHULI",,,I compo" "'s rim spe
ci!ocally cove,ed above "re ,-,at
ranled by KAUFMAN AND BROAO
lor a peliod of one year ..sd'.
lin..d above againSI faully cOn-
Sl'uction lII'd/o. ddee!;,,", mil.
lelials
ASSIGNMENT OF MANU-
FACTURERS. WARRANTIES
KAUFMAN AND BROAD aSSIgns \0
THE HOMEOWNER liS inll"",S! in
ilny manufacture,s warrilnlles
lor m"ehan;,,,1 equIpment. appli-
ances and Dlher manufactu.eo:
items furnished wilh the house
ilnd KAUFMAN AND BROAD does
nOl. itself. w,,"an, these i'"ms

NON-WARRANTABLE ITEMS
KAUFMAN AND BROAD deli\l'!rs
your new home cleaned in accord-
ance wilh normal consUuetion
standards BUI, In tai,ness. we
cannot !a e 11 upon ourselves
to make good on mo",,- ;n damage
or other damage caused by per-
sons Dlhe, than KAUFMAN AND
BROAD , ilS employees or agents

And , we wouid I,k I! 10 clear up
an issue thai causes many new
HOMEOWNERS needless alarm and
,rrllallon A new t\ome goes
Ihrough a se!lling process
While senling, your home may
develop small cracks visible
nailheads. e pansion or corllrac-lIon 01 malerrals In walls
1100'S. c..ilings. doors windows
and Olher locations which is to
be e pected. While we ",alize
Ihese ilems mighl cause momen.
tary conce"'. they are easily
remed.ed when THE HOMEOWNER
does his lirst repain!lng. KAUF.
MAN AND eROAD is not respon.
s,ble tor corr..ctmg normal
senlemem deviations nor lor
making 8 perlect colpr match
when louch- up repairs are made
onpaintedsurtaces.
Siained woods used in cabinelS.
paneling. siding. doors ami wuo

294-9720- 80-

Irim all have varratlons rn wood
g,,,,n aCId color Ttlese are ",hef
enl ctlat"C1er.st.cs -wh.ch cannbe lully coni rolled and are
Iheretore e..eluded Irom the
gua'ante'"
The followinll defecis will be
correCled by KAUFMAN AND BROAD
only (1) if they are silln;ti!;ant.
(2) II Ihey resulted from the
aCIS 01 KAUFMAN AND BROAD or
its agents. and (3) it Ihey i"e
noted In w"ting at Ihe lime 01
theW I.. Through InspectIon
la) D,,'ecls Ihe IIppearance 01

inletior and e terior linlshed
sudaces

(blCh'pprng 01 porcelain . Ii Ie,
vl!reouschina and coumer and
vanIty topS

(c) Torn or delective screens
,md./or starm windows

(dl Broken glaSSllnd mirrors
Ie) DeteclS in siding. Ilm or

lighling II tures
m Detecls in appliance finishes
(g) L,mse screws, nul5 .and boils
(h) Mrssing imlns
Any such defecl nol noted In
wriling . al the lime 01 Ihe Walk
Through Inspection ",ill be Ihe
responsibdit . 01 THE HOMEOW
tocorr!:CI

WARRANTY TRANSFERABLE
TO SUBSEQUENT
PURCHASER

II Ihe orig,nal HOMEOW ER sells
the p,emlses belore Ihe war.
ranlvpe,iodhase"prred lhesub-
sequenl purchase' shall succeed
to !he orog,nal HOMEOWNER'
remainong roghls and time under
\hiswa"anty
KAUFMAN AND BROAD . INC. makes
no warranties oThe, than Ihose
described above. KAUFMAN AND
BROAD' s obligations unde' Ihis
warranty Me limited olely 10
making Ihe necessary repalts In
a workmanlike manner
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Th"LIndersignedonlhis dav

of 19 i'c nowledge
""''',pt of The NEW HOME WARRANTY

9iv.." by KAUFMAN AND BROAD
INCinlhec::mmuni!yot

I acknowlp.dge Thai! have read the
"llach"d w"""my and unde,sT;,,,d
'IS Coruenls I "gree 10 nOlily
KAUFMAN AND BROAD in wriling
when requesTing service. I funhl!'
underSTand Thill there will be nO
reimbursement from KAUFMAN AND
BROAD lor work- privately contracTed
fo. by me wi.hout w,in.." permis.

Slon !rom KAUFMAN AND BROAD . in
adv"",:e. FInally. 1 und..rs.andthal
Kaufman and Broad does no! ".tend

W me any warranty. either express
or implied. orher than those co"-

lamed in ,he ,,!I ached NEW HOME
WARRANTY and I ilcknowll!ge Ihat
except !or .he anached NEW HOME
WARRANTY no ..mploy"" IIr agl!n!
olKaufmanamlBroadhasmadeanv
representar,on or guaranlee

wh,chlamenll!ledllrelv

SIGNED

SIGNW
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A.PPENDIX C

State ot

County/City of
) 55.

AFfIOAVIT

first Name(s)) (Last Name)

being duly sworn, depose(s) and says:

1. I (we) am (are) the original purchaser(s) and purchased
the home at the following address

(Street address) (Town)

(State) (Name o subdivIsIon)

from Kaufman and Broad , Inc. or one of its companies, and
the date of settlement/closing was

(enter date you took title)
and have continously held title to this home from that date
to the date of tnis affidavit.

2. My (our) request
Broad , Inc. or any of its
subcontractors prey iously

is not for a repair that Kaufman and
companies , agents, employees , or
fully completed.

J. r (we) have not signed a release or received payment or
other remedial action or made any other settlement with Kaufman and
Broad or any of its companies in connection with the request for
repair ('ow made.

4. I (we) hereby agree , in consideration of Kaufman and
Broad' s offer to make repairs under certain conditions , that I (we)
shall assign to Kaufman and Broad the proceeds of any insurance I
(we) may have that covers the defect described in paragraph 5 of
this affidavit, to the extent of the cost to Kaufman and Broad ot
any repair or replacement it may make pursuant to this request.

5. I (we)
repair (s) which
under the terms

request Kaufman and Broad to make the following
I (we) believe to be a " major construction defecc
of their letter of notification:

(Use additional sheets if necessary. Describe
in detail the nature of the defect. Your
descript should include (1) the natu re of the damage;
(2) the load- bearing part of the home affected; and (3)
the manner in which the damage vitally affects or IS
imminently likely to produce a vital effect on the use 

the home for residential purposes).

All of the above information is true and correct to tne
best of my (our) knowledge.

subscr ibed 3nd sworn to me
before this day of

___

--197
Slgnature

Notary public Signa.ture
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State of

county/City of
) 55.

AFFIDAVIT

(First Name(5)) (Last Name)

being duly sworn depose(s) and says:

1. I (we) am (are) the original purchaser(s) and purcnased
the home at the following address

(Street address) Town

State) Name OrsV lSlon
from

Kaufman and Broad , Inc. or one of its companies , and the
date of settlement/closing was

took title)
that date

(enter date of you
and have continously held title to this home from
to the date of this affidavit.

2. My
Broad , Inc.
contractors

(our) request is not for a repair that Kaufman and
or any of its companies , agents, employees or sub-
previously fully completed.

3. I (we) have not signed a release or received payment or
other remedial action or made any other settlement with Kaufman and
Broad or any of its companies in connection with the request
for repair now made.

4. I (we) hereby agree , in consideration of Kaufman and
Broad' s offer to make repairs under certain conditions that I (we)
shall assign to Kaufman and Broad the proceeds of insurance I (we)
may have that covers the defect(s) described in paragraph 5 of this
affidavit , to the e tent of the cost to Kaufman and Broad of any
repair or replacement it may make pursuant to this request.

5. I (we) request Kaufman and Broad to maKe the following
repair(s) under the terms of their letter of notification:

(Use additional sheets if necessary. Describe in detall
the nature of the defect(s). If you are requesting
repair to a maior construction defect then , in addition
your description should include: (1) the nature of
the damage; (2) the load- bearing part of the home affected;
and (3) the manner in which the damage vitally affects
or is imminently likely to produce a vital effect on
the use of the home for residential purposes.

All of the above information is true and correct to
the best of my (our) knowledge. .

Subser ibed and sworn to
before me this dayof Slgnature

Notary Publ ic Signature

(SEA.L)
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APPENDIX E

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION

Dear Kaufman and Broad Homeowner:

This letter is to notify you that you may be entitled to have
certain repairs made to your home at no cost to you.

Kaufman and Broad recently agreed with the Federal Trade Commissloo
to ex tend to its pr ev iaus customer 5 the same wa r r an ty protec t ion
K&B now gives to new customers. Therefore , if you bought a new
home directly from us or any of Qur companies between January 1,
1972 and (ending two years prior to the day immediately preceding
the effective date of the order) we will repair any major construction
defect " in your home without charge to you.

What is a " major construction defect ? You ll find tne definition
and the exclusions on the attached pages) and 4 of this letter.
This definition and the exclusions were drawn up by the National
Association of Home Builders for their nationwide " HOW " warranty
program- We use this same definition and exclusions in the
warranty we give our new customers. Study pages) and 4 of
this letter carefully- Then check your home , inside and outside
for the major construction defects you think we should repair.
Maybe get advice from someone who knows about such things.

Please notice that a " major construction defect" covers the major
structural elements of your home , such as the foundation , load-
bearing walls , and the roof structure. It does not cover minor
items due to normal wear and tear , or cracking due to normal
settlement and shrinkage , or such other similar matters.

To file a claim for repair
this:

to a n major construction defect " do

Fill in the blank spaces in the attached affidavit. sign it betore
a notary public. Then mail it certified mail, return recelE
requested , to ( name and address of responaes nat f ice)

Be sure to mail it by
50 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS LETTER
we can refuse to do the . free repairs.

IT MUST BE POSTMARKED
If you miss the deadline,

If your request is on time and justified , we ll let you Know withih
45 days when we ll make the repairs - Or. if your request is not
justified , we ll let you Know why. If tnere s a dispute we can
settle within 40 days from the date the dispute arises, we can
go to arbitration.
If the defect is a common element in a condominium , have the
affidavit signed by the BOard of Directors but not by any board
members who represent the builder. 

This is part at our continued effort to maKe yuu , the Kaufman ana
Broad home buyer . a comfortable and satisfied homeowner.

Sincerely,

KAUFMAN AND BROAD, INC
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DEfJNI'lTON OF' " MAJOR CONSTRUCTION D..FEC.T

A " major construction defect " is actual
damage to the load- bear il1g portion of thE'
home (including damage due to sut5idE.
expansion or lateral movement of soil froln
causes other than flood or ear thquake) which
af f eets its 1 oad- bea r in9 f unct ion and wn ich
vitally affects (or is imminently likely to
produce a vital effect on) the use of tne
home for residential purposes.

EXCLUSIONS

You are not entitled to make a claim for the following:

Defects in plumbing, electrical , heating and cooling
systems.

Defects in appliances, fixtures, and items of equipment.

Defects in outbuildings (except that outbuildings which
contain the plumbing, electrical , heating, or cooling
systems serving the home are covered), swimming pools and
other recreational facilities; driveways; walKways;
patios; boundary walls; retaining walls which are not
necessary for the home s structural stabIlity; fences;
landscaping (includ ing sodd ing, seed ing, shr ubs, trees and
plantings); offsite improvements; or any other
improvements not a part of the home itself.

Bodily injury, damage to personal property, or real
property which is not part of the home which was included
in the purchase pr ice.
Any damage to the extent it is caused or made worse by:

Negligence, improper maintenance or improper operation
by anyone other than Kaufman and Broad or any of its
companies -ots employees , agents or subcontractors;

Failure of anyone than Kaufman and Broad or any
of its companies or its employees , agents or
subcontractors to comply with the warranty reguirements
of manufacturers of appliances , equipment or fixtures;

Changes of the grading of the ground by anyone other
tOan Kaufman and Broad , Inc. or any OI its companIe
or its employees , agents or subcontractors.

Any defect in , or caused by, mater ials
anyone other than Kaufman and Broad or
compani es or its employees , agents , or

or wor K suppl iea by
any of its
subcontractors.
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Normal wear and tear or normal deterioration.

Accidental loss DC damage from causes sucn as, but not
limited to: fire , explosion , smoKe , water escape, enanges
which are not reasonably forseeable in the level of toe
underground water table , glass breakage, wind storm, nall,
lightning, falling trees, aircraft, vehicles, flood and
earthquake. HOWEVER, SOIL MOVEMENT FROM CAUSES OTHER Tt!AN
FLOOD O EARTHQUAKE IS NOT EXCLUDED.

Insect damage.

10. Any 1055 or damage which arises while the home is being
used primarily for non- residential purposes.

11. Any defect which does not result in actual loss or damage.
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APPENDIX 

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION

Dear Kaufman and Broad Homeowner:

This letter is to notify you that you may be entitled to hoV€
certain repairs made to your hOR,e at no cost to you.

aufman and Broad recently agreed with the Federal Trade -Commission
to extend to its previous customers the same warranty protection
K&B now gives to ne\1 customers. Therefore, f you bought a nel.
home directly from us or any of OUf companies since (2 yeats prlor

' and including the day immediately preceding the effective
date of the order) we will repair major construction defects,
and certain defects in the plumbing, electrical, heating and
cooling systems in your home without charge to you.

You ll find the definitions of these types of defects, and the
exclusions , on pages 3 and '3 of this letter and also in the
attached "Approved Standards. " This definition, the exclusions,
and the " Approved Standards" were drawn up by the National A.ssociation
of Home Builders for their nationwide " HOW" warranty program.
We use the same definition , exclusio , and approved standards
in the warranty we give our new customers.

Study pages 3 and 4 of tnis letter carefully. and also the attacoea
Approved Standards. " Then check your home , inside and outside
for the defects you think we should repair. Maybe get advice from
someone who knows about such things.

Please notice that a major construction defect" covers tne major
structual elements of your home , such as toe foundation , load-bearing walls , and the roof structure. It does not cover minor
items due to normal wear and tear. or cracking due to normal
settlement and shrinkage , or such other similar matters. A.lso
the n Approved Standards " explain in detail what a defect is
and also explains what the builder is required to do to correct
the defect-

To file a claim for repairs , do this;

Fill in the blank spaces in the attached affidavit. Sign it before
a notary public. Then mail it certi ied mail receipt

~~~

ted o ( name and addr ess of respondents ' des iqnated off ice)
Be sure to mail it by IT MUST BE POSTMARKED
50 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS LETTER. --you miss the deadline

can reu se to do the free repairs

If your request is on time and justified. we ll let you know within
45 days when we ll make the repairs. Or , if your request is notjustified , we ll let you know why. If tnere s a dispute we can
settle within 40 days from the date the dispute arises, we can
g0 the arbitration.
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If the defect is a common element in condominium, have the
affidavit signed by the Board of Directors but not by any board
members who represent. the bu ilCler. -
This is part of our continued effort to make you, the Kaufman and
Broad home buyer , a comfortable and satisfied homeowner.

Sincerely.

KAUFMAN AND BROAD , INC
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DEf'NITION5

MAJOR CONSTRUCTION DErECT

A " major construction defect" is actual
damage to the load-bearing portion of
the home (including damage due to sub-
sidence, expansion or lateral movement
of soil from causes other than flood or
earthquake) which affects its load-bearing
function and which vitally affects (or
is imminently likely to produce a vital
effect on) the use of the home for resi-dential purposes. .

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL, HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM
SEE ATTACHED APPROVED STANDARDS

nlso

SEE EXCLUSION 41 BELOW

EXCLUS IONS

You are not entitled to make a claim for the following:

Defects in appliances, fixtures , and items ot equipment-

Defects in outbuildings (except that outbuildings wnicn
contain the plumbing, electrical , heating or cooling
systems serving the home are covered); swimming pools and
other recreational facilities; driveways; walkways;
patios; boundary walls; retaining walls which are not
necessary for the home s structural stability; fences;
landscaping (including sodding, seeding, shrubs
trees and planting); offsite improvements; or any
other improvements not a part of the home itself.

Bodily injury, damage to personal
property which is not part of the
in the purchase price-

property, or real
home whicn was included

Any damage to the extent it is caused or made worse by:

Negligence , improper maintenance or improper operation
by anyone other than Kaufman and Broad or any of its
companies -ots employees, agents or subcontractors;
Failure of anyone other than Kaufman and Broad or any
of its companies or its employees, agents or
subcontractors to comply with the warranty require-
ments of manufacturers of appliances, equipment or
fixtures; or
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Changes of the grading at toe ground by anyone Other
than Kaufman and Broad . Inc. or any of its companies
or its employees. agents or subcontractors.

Any defect in, or caused by, materials
anyone other than Kaufman and Broad or
compani es or its employees , agents, or

or wor K suppl ied by
any of its
subcon t r ae tor s.

Normal wear and tear or normal deterioration.

Accidental loss or damage from causes such as , but not
limited to: fire , explosion , smoke , water escape , changes
which are not reasonably forseeable in the level of the
undeground water table , glass breakage , wind storm , hall,
lightning, falling trees , aircraft , vehicles, flood and
ear thquake. HOWEV8R, SOIL MOVEMENT FROM CAUSES OTHER TH
EARTHQUAKE IS QI EXCLUOED.

Insect damage.

Any loss or damage which ar ises whil the home is being
used primarily for non- residential purposes.

10. Any defect which does not result in actual loss or damage.

93 F. T,
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IN THE MATTER OF

CPC INTERNATIONAL INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND CLAYTON ACTS

Doket C-2955. Complaint. Feb. 22. 1979 - Deision, Feb, 22. 197.

This order, among other things. requires an Englewoo Clifs, N.J. foo products
manufacturer and its wholly.owned Danvile, Ill. subsidiary, Peter-
sonlPu.ritan, Inc. , to divest, within 18 months from the date of the order, the
aerosol packagng facility in Atlanta, Ga. acquired from the Capitol Packa-

g Company. Additionally, the order prohibits respondents from competing
with the facility for two years following divestiture, and bars them from
acquiring any contract aerosd packagng concern without prior Commision
approval for a five-year period.

Appearances

For the Commission: Robert W. Doyle, Jr.
For the respondents: Robert F. .Finkle,

Chicago, Il

Mayer, Brown Platt,

CoMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
above-named respondents, each subject to the jurisdiction of the
Commission, have acquired the assets, as hereinafter described, of a
corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission, in viola-

tion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, (15 U. C. 18), and
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, (15

C. 45), and that a proceeding in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint pursuant to Section 11 of
the Claytn Act (15 U. c. 21), and Section 5(h) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U. C. 45(h)) stating its charges as follows:

I. DEFINITIONS

PARAGRAPH 1. For the purposes of this complaint, the following
definitions apply:

(a) An "aerosol product" is any personal care product, household
product, coating or finish, food product, insect spray, automotive
product, or fu"1imal product that is packaed in a pressurized aerosol
container toether with a liquefied or compressed gas propellant
necessary to expel the product from the contaner.

(h) A "contract aerosol packager" is any firm that packages
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aerosol products, pursuant to contract or otherwe, for one or more
firms to which it is unaffiiated.

II. RESPONDENTS

A. CPC International Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent CPC International Inc. (hereinafter "CPC") is

a corporation chartred and operating under the laws of the State of
Delaware, with a pricipal place of business located at the Interna-
tional Plaz, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.

PAR. 3. CPC manufactures and sells to industrial users in the
Unite States products derived principally from the refining of corn,
and also manufactures and sells domestically a variety of consumer
products, mainly foo product.

PAR. 4. In 1976, CPC worldwide had revenues of almost $2.7 bilion,
asets of almost $1.5 bilion, and net income in excess of $120 milion.

In 1976, CPC ranked 79th on Fortune Magazine s list of the 500

largest industrial corporations.
PAR. 5. CPC achieved entry into contract aerosol packaging in 1966

through the acquisition of Peterson Fillng and Packaging Co.
(hereinafter "Peterson

PAR. 6. In 1968, Peterson acquired the Puritan Aerosol Corpora-
tion (hereinafter "Puritan ), a corporation chartered and operating
under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a
principal place of business located at Martin St. , Cumberland, Rhode
Island.

PAR. 7. Prior to its acquisition by Peterson, Puritan was a leading
contract packager of aerosol products, with aerosol packagng
facilties in Cumberland, Rhode Island and Santa Fe Springs,
California.

PAR. 8. On or about October 13, 1971 , Peterson merged Puritan
into Peterson to form PetersonlPuritan, Inc.

PAR. 9. At all times relevant hereto, CPC sold and shipped its
products and services throughout the United States, was engaged in
commerce within the meaning of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
was engaged in or affected commerce within the meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended.

B. PetersonlPuritan, Inc.

PAR. 10. Respondent PetersonlPurita, Inc. (hereinafter PIP"

), 

wholly-owned domestic subsidiary corporation of respondent CPC, is
chartered and operates under the laws of the State of Delaware, with
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a principal place of business located at Hegeler Lane, Danvile,
Ilinois.

PAR. 11. PIP is the leading contract aerosol packager in the United
States, with aerosol packaging facilties located in Danville, Ilinois;
Cumberland, Rhode Island; Santa Fe Springs, California; Atlanta
Georgia; and Momence, IlinOIs.

PAR. 12. PIP packaged 218 milion units of aerosol products in
1976 , accounting for almost 22 percent of the aerosol units produced
by contract aerosol packagers in that year.

PAR. 13. At all times relevant hereto PIP sold and shipped its
products and services throughout the United States, was engaged in
commerce within the meaning of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
was engaged in or affected commerce within the meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended.

III. THE ACQUISITION

PAR. 14. On or about April 1, 1977 PIP purchased for approxi-
mately $2.5 millon substantially all of the aerosol packaging assets
of Capitol Packagng Co. (hereinafter "Capitol"), a corporation
chartered and operating under the laws of the State of Ilinois as a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Alberto-Culver Co.

PAR. 15. Prior to the aforementioned acquisition, Capitol was a
leading contract aerosol packager, having packaged 62 milion units
of aerosol products in 1976, and accounting for approximately 6
percent of the aerosol units produced by contract aerosol packagers
in that year.

PAR. 16. At all times relevant hereto, Capitol sold and shipped its
products and services throughout the United States, and was
engaged in commerce within the meaning of the Clayton Act, as
amended.

IV. TRADE AND COMMERCE

PAR. 17. The relevant geographic market is the United States as a
whole.

PAR. 18. The relevant line of commerce is the packaging of aerosol
products by contract aerosol packagers (hereinafter "the relevant
line of commerce

PAR. 19. Approximately 2.0 bilion aerosol units were packaged in
the United States in 1976. Of these, approximately 1.0 bilion units
were packaged by contract aerosol packagers.

PAR. 20. Concentration in the relevant line of commerce is high.
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PAR. 21. Barriers to entry into the relevant line of commerce are
substantial.

PAR. 22. Prior to the subject acquisition, as hereinbefore described
PIP and Capitol were substantial actual competitors in the relevant
line of commerce.

V. EFFECTS OF THE ACQUISITION

PAR. 23. The effect of the aforesaid acquisition may be substantial-
ly to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly in the
relevant line of commerce throughout the United States in violation
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, (15 U. c. 18), and

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, (15
C. 45) in the following ways, among others:

(a) Subst.antial actual potential competition in the relevant line of
commerce between P /P and Capitol, and other firms in the relevant
line of commerce has been ellminated;

(b) Concentration in the relevant line of commerce has been
and/or may be increased to the detriment of actual and potential
competition;

(c) The substantial likelihood of lessening concentration in the
relevant line of commerce has been diminished and/or eliminated;

(d) The position of PIP in the relevant line of commerce has been
and/or may be furthm" strengthened and entrenched; and

(e) The ability of PIP' s competitors to compete in the relevant line
of commerce has been and/or may be substantially diminished.

VI. THE VIOLATIONS CHARGED

PAR. 24. The aforesaid acquisition constitutes a violation of Section

7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of an acquisition by the respondents named in the caption hereof,
and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a copy of
a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Competition proposed to
present to the Commission for its consideration and which, if issued
by the Commission, would charge respondents with a violation ofthe
Federal Trade Commission Act and the Clayton Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaf-
ter executed an agreement containing a consent order. an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
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aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
ageement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, a.nd waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having t.hereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts, and that a complaint should issue

stating its charges in that respect, and having thereupon aocepted
the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the
public record for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further
conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34(b) of its
Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the
following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following order:
1. Respondent CPC International Inc. is a cGtporation organized,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its office and principal place of business
located at International Plaza, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey

Respondent Peterson/Puritan, Inc. is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its offce a.nd principal place of business
located at Hegeler Lane, Danville, Ilinois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission nae jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the p,'oceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

For the purposes of this order, the following definitions shall
apply:

(a) "Respondents" refers to CPC International Inc. , a corporation;
Peterson/Puritan, Inc. , a corporation; and said corporations ' subsidi-

aries, affiliates, successors and assigns.
(b) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership,

association, firm , or other business or legal entity.
(c) "Aerosol product" means any personal care product, household

product, coating or finish, food product, insect spray, automotive
product, or animal product that is packaged in a pressurized aerosol
container together -.vth a liquefied or compressed gas propellant
necessary to expel the product from the container.

(d) "Aerosol packaging facilties" means any plant, machinery, or
equipment used to package aerosol products in the United States,
and also includes the whole or any part of the stock, share capital, or

,"J4- /:20- 80-
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any interest in any person engaged in the packaging of aerosol
products in the United States.

It is ordered, That, within eighteen (18) months after the date of
this order and subject to the prior approval of the Federal Trade
Commission, respondents shall divest the aerosol packagng facility
in Atlanta, Georgia (hereinafter "the Atlanta facilty ) acquired

from the Capitol Packaging Company, together with any and all
additions and improvements thereto, as a viable business concern.

It is further ordered, That, for a period of two (2) years after the
Atlanta facility is divested, respondents shall not package aerosol
products in the U.S. for:

(a) any persons (other than the Alberto-Culver Co.) who, as of
March 30, 1977, were customers of the Atlanta facilty but were not
aerosol packaging customers of respondents;

(h) any persons who, between March 31 , 1977 and March 31 , 1978
were aerosol packaging customers of respondents at only the Atlanta
facilty; and

(c) any persons who first became aerosol packaging customers of
respondents after March 31, 1978 and for whom respondents
packaged a greater number of aerosol units at the Atlanta facility
between March 31 , 1978 and the date of divestiture than at all of
their other facilities combined.

It is further ordered, That, for a period ending two (2) years after
the Atlanta facility is divested, respondents shall neither directly
nor indirectly solicit any persons who have been customers of the
Atlanta facility at any time since March 31 , 1977 to divert any of
their aerosol packaging requirements from the Atlanta facilty 

one or more of respondents ' other facilities.

It is further ordered, That the Atlanta facilty shall not be divested
to any person who, as of the date of divestiture, is an officer, director
employee or agent of respondents, or who directly or indirectly owns
or controls more than one (1) percent of the outstanding stock of
respondents.
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It is further ordered, That, pending divestiture of the Atlanta
facilty, respondents shall neither make nor permit any deteriora-
tion in said facility, other than normal wear and tear, which may
impair its market value on the date of this order.

It is further ordered, That, for a period of five (5) years from the
date of this order, respondents shall neither directly nor indirectly
acquire, without the prior approval of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, any aerosol packaging facilities from any person engaged in the
business of packaging aerosol products for one or more persons that
are unaffiliated with the owner of said facilties.

VII

It is further ordered, That, within sixty (60) days after the date of
this order and every sixty (60) days thereafter until the divestiture
ordered by Paragraph I hereof is effected, respondents shall submit
to the Federal Trade Commission a detailed written report setting
forth the manner and form in which they have complied with this
order. All such compliance reports shall include, among other things
that are from time to time required, a summary of all discussions
and negotiations with any persons who are potential owners of the
assets to be divested, the identity of all such persons, copies of all
communications to and from such persons. and all internal memo-
randa, reports and recommendations concerning divestiture.

VII

It is further ordered, That respondents shall notify the Federal
Trade Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed
change in their corporate structures, such as dissolution , assignment
or sale resulting in the emergence of successor corporations, the
creation or dissolution of subsidiaries, or any other change in said
respondents which may affect compliance obligations arising out of
this order.


